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THE MX MISSILE

DIAMETER: 92 IKJ.

LEMSTH :TI FT

VVEJSHT: 192.000 L.OS.

The arinounCement last week ol
Ihe Reagan admcntsfration's plans
for deployment of the MX missile
and large-scale production of the
8-1 bomber, among a number ol
other measures aimed a( strength
ening the U.S. imoerialisls' so-
calied "strategic triad." mark a ma
jor step in U.S. preparations for a
global imperialist war with the So
viet Union—and a further clear indi
cation that U.S. military stiafegy is
geared to the assumption that the
war may break out within the next
several years.
The proposals put forward by

President Reagan during a nation
ally tefevised speech on October
2nd represeni a sharp departure
from previous policy. In announc
ing the decision to deploy up to 100
MX missiles in already constructed
Minuteman missile silos. Reagan,
signalled the scrapping of plans
developed under the Carter admiti-
istration—and vigorously defended

Continued on page 16

B-IB Sur%gSQNrns litOMRpp

WIN© SPAN

WINGS FORWARD. i3e.7 FT

WINSS SVVEPT:-?8.2FT.

t-ENSTH . 143 3 FT

MEISHT ; 33. fe FT

GROSS WEIGHT; A77.QCO LBS

Dismissal Motion:

Bob Avakian

Targeted Again in
Prosecution

Move

There have been imporiant new de
velopments in ihc railroad of Bob Ava
kian and the Mao Tsciung Defendants.
On Friday. October 2, a status hearing
was held to set a limelable in the case.
November 16 was set for more lawyers'
arguments, and February 16 for argii-
menis on the pre-trial motions. April 19
is Ihc day .scheduled (o begin the trial
itself—with ihc Fariy Chairman and 10
other defendants facing mulliple felony
charge.s stemming from a January 1979
police attack on a demonstration
against Deng Xiaoping's Washington.
D.C. visii.

Friday's hearing was supposed 10
have been a routine scheduling proce
dure before the judge. Bui on its eve the
prosecution announced it was filiiig a
motion 10 prevent a pre-trial hearing on

the motion to dismiss the charges. A bit
of ihe political content of the prosecu-
lion'.s move is revealed even in their

own arguinents to prohibit the hearing:
"A pre-iria) hearing would delay the
trial unnecessarily" and "A pre-trial
hearing would make it more difficult to
select an impariia! jury because of the
extensive news media coverage which
this hearing would be given." Truly the
argumcitt.s of a ihlcf who wlsiie.s to pull
off his crime quickly and under cover of
darkness. Prosecutor Mary Ellen
AbreclU also points out in true '•'first
the execution, then the trial" style that
this hearing is uiineccssary as well
because the defendants liavc ihcir "ap
pellate rights" and, with deep concern,
adds that "in the event of an acquiiial.

Continued on page 19
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Lane Kirkland-

Anatomy of an American Labor Leader

As mo.si people know, ihc AFI.-CIO
and oihers organized a dcmonsiration
til Washington, D.C. on Seplember 19
called Solidarity Day. This afl'air,
which necessarily aimed a little friendly
fire at Ronald Reagan, rallied the most
immediate social base of the AFL-CIO
heads, as well as some better off sec

tions of the workers.
Last week, we analyzed this event

("Marching In the Main,stream"—/?li'
Noi 123) and spoke to the sharply pro-
mtunced trend in much of the U.S. left
brazenly tailing the AFL-CIO labor
leaders billing Solidarity Day as some
thing akin to the Second Coming of
Christ. Typical was the "independent
radical newswcekty" Guardian which
before the demonstration hailed Lane
Kirkland for "getting into the figlitbaek
spirit." In the wake of Solidarity Day.
even more has been revealed about the

chauvinism and eeonomism of variou-s
forces—iho.se who have saluted the

event a.s everything from a "historic
development" to a "move to the left
for labor." Really, this line is so had
■that some who maintain a slightly more
critical posture towards Kirkland and
company—btii whose view.s also reek
with eeonomism and chauvinism (in
some cases more so)—come off smell
ing better than they should. Wiine.ss,
for example, the Communist Workers
Party (CWP). whose newspaper que
ried "Anti-Reagan and Pro-Whai?"
and then proceeded to essentially draw'
the conclusion that the task of leading
the pro-imperialist labor movement
should fall not to Lane Kirkland. but to
the CWP (i.e., "independent working
cia.ss leadership for a real grass roots
alternative." etc.. etc.).

The Guardian did manage to muster
a complaint regarding Solidarity Day.
In its September 30 editorial, we find
the following priceless formulation;
"The AFL-CIO has a backward iitie on
militarism and imperialism." Isn't
ihis—in undersiaie tlie matter—son of
a funny way to put it? After all, i.s it
really so shocking that people who are
ihc political reprc-scntaiives of the U.S.
imperiaii-st ruling class would he prone
to such "backwardness"? The view
here is thai the AFL-CIO leaders are
simply the most con.scrvative in the
"house of luhor"—even the Guardian
grudgingly admits that the AFL-CIO
"has always supported U.S. imperial
ism's defense of its empire. ..." The

task, therefore, is to apply pressure
from "below"—a political program for
which one catinoi resist suggesting the
siogail, "Move Imperialism To The
Left."

The subject of Solidarity Day—the
reaction to it and what it does indicate
for revnliiiionary work—is far from ex
hausted and will be dealt wlih in coming
is-sues. For now, however, since Lane
Kirkland in particular has been pro
moted as a fellow wiili whom some
potential unity is possible (becau-se, ac
cording \o\\]iCuardian. Solidarity Day
".signalled a public breach between top
labor leadership and the Reagan nd-
mini.siraiion that is real and growing"),
it Ls instructive to take a closer look at
the background of this man who played
the key role in Solidarity Day, chose its
spon.sors, appointed it.s advisory com-
rniiice. picked its speakers, and deliver
ed its main address.

Like hi.s colleagues, Kirkland cpito-
mi/cs thai category described in the
New Prograinine of the RCP in these
words; "Also within the enemy camp
and pan of the target of the proletarian
revolution and proletarian dictatorship
are the loyal political agents and en
forcers of the bourgeoisie and its dicta
torship: . . .(including) the labor lieuic-
naiii.s of the capitalist class at the heads
of the unions, whose positions and
generally high salaries—and not insigni
ficant invcstnient opportunities—arc
the direct product of the exploitaiion of
the mass of workers in iliis country and
siiii more so the super exploitation and
plunder in other countries, especially
the neo-eolonial countries and oppress
ed nations. They play a special rote in
the bourgeoisie's machinery of political
domination over the working cla.ss and
in spreading its chauvinist propaganda
and genera! idcolugieal poison among
the ranks of the workers."

Lane Kirkland, a good old boy from
South Carolina who still refers to the
Civil War as "the war of northern ag
gression," graduated in 1942 from the
U.S. Merchant Marine Academy. This
quasi-military academy trains merchant -
mazine officers who are also
automatically given commissions as of
ficers in the U.S. Naval Reserve. Serv
ing as a deck officer on transport ships
from 1942 to 1946. Kirkland, under an
industry-wide agreement, became a
member of (he intcrnaiional Organiza
tion of Ma.siers, Mates and Pilots (the

only union in the AFL compo.sed exclu
sively of supervisory personnel).
Following Ihc war. young Kirkland
went on to work for (he U.S. Navy's
Hydrographic Office which prepares
charts for the Office of Naval Opera
tions. While working at the Navy's
Stiitland, MD., facility (the headquar
ters of Naval Intelligence), young Kirk
land was bu.sy attending night school at
Georgetown University's School of
Foreign Service, a notorious breeding
ground for agents of U.S. imperialism,
hi 1948, Kirkland received his B.S. in
Foreign Service, and was prepared lo
take his place with his classmates as
junior officers in the .Slate Department.

It was at this point thai U.S. im
perialism was massively expanding its
coven action program under labor
cover, particularly in Europe. Funded
by the newly crcaicd CIA. the "Free
Trade Union Commillcc" (later renam
ed the International Department) of the
AFL was fielding .scores of agents in
Western Europe to build "free," that is
pro-U.S., trade unions in conjunction
with the Marshall Plan's economic pro
gram to "stabilize" Western Europe.
(Sec "The Bloody Work of the AFL-
CjA." RIP No. 62. July 4. 1980.)

According to Kirkland, in 1948,
William Green, (hen president of the
AFL. spoke to one of his classes at
Georgetown (very special people do in
fact regularly address the very special
dassc.s at Georgetown), and after class
Green happened to offer a job to young
Lane who he had just seen for the first
time. The real stoo' of bow young
Kirkland happened to go to work for
the national headquarters of the AFL
rather than the State Dcpanmcni in
1948 is likely (o remain shrouded in
mystery for some time. And frankly,
for present purposes, the distinction
isn't.all thai important.

No .sooner had Kirkland taken his
desk in the AFL research department,
than he was immediately "loaned" to
the White House to prepare spcechc.s
for President Truman's running mate.
Albcn Barkley. During the "SOs,
Kirkland held several AFL-CIO (the
groups had merged in 1948) nominal
-sialT positions all of which smell amaz
ingly like the "cover a-ssignmeiit.s" used
by CIA .-'gents working in U.S. em
bassies. He was "Assisiani Director of
the Social Security Department," for
example, but alt the while he was a

regular delegate to numerous European
labor'confercncc-S and worked as a
speechwriier for Adlai Stevenson who
ended his loyal career fronting for U.S.
imperialism as ambassador to the UN.

in 1960 Kirkland was appointed the
chief personal assistant to George
Meany and look up the day-to-day
liaison with the White House. It was
during this period that the AFL-CIO
took up its inosi ambitious foreign pro
grams such as the' American institute
for Free Labor Development (.'IFLD).
This ouifii was secretly funded by the
CIA until that was exposed, then it was
openly funded by the Agency for inter
national Development. The AlFLD
"trained" over 240,000 foreign workers
in counicr-revolutionary activity and
pro-imperialist trade unionism^con-
centraiing on the hot spots in Latin
America, such as Chile where AlFLD
graduates now make up the whole ex
ecutive committee of the 'trade union
federation under the Pinochet dictator
ship. Similarly, fn Africa, the AFL-
CIO created the African-American
Labor Center and in Asia, the Asian-
American Free Labor institute, which
organized and operated South
Vietnam'.s "free" trade unions suppor
ting the General Thieu regime.

Here it must be remembered that
George Meany was the president of the
AlFLD, and Lane Kirkland, as
Meany's executive assistant, carried out
the day-to-day practical work. Thus at
the end of 1979 when Kirkland succeed
ed Meany, he could slyly remark to
reporters, "1 am not a stranger coming
into this house. Everything that wc have
done and every program that wc have
undertaken, I think, has mine among
the fingerprints on it." Well put, Lane.

At the end of 1969, Kirkland was
citscted secretary-treasurer of the AFL-
CIO. As hcir-appareni to Meany, Kirk
land was now quickly and quietly in
ducted into every major institution of
the ruling clas.s. Nixon ap|)ointcd him
to a Blue Ribbon National Dclen.se
Panel. Gerald Ford put Kirkland on the
Prcsideniiai Commission on CIA Acti
vity Within the United Sia(e.s (a most
f'itiing appoinimenil), the .so-called
Rockefeller Commi.ssion which was to
"clean up CIA abuses." At the same
time Kirkland was named to the boards
of the Rockefeller Foundation, the

Continued on page 6
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Duarte's Solution

IU.S.' Maneuver)
Jusi when you mighi ihink lhat the

absolute limii in U.S. impcrialisi lies
about El Salvador has been reached,
they descend to new depths. Jose
Napoledn Duarte. Notre Dame alum
nus, human-rights champion and cur
rent president of El Salvador's fascist
junta has been on a whirlwind tour of
the U.S. of late, with stop-offs in
Washington, D.C.. San Francisco and
New York, and media appearances at
each location topped off by an inter
view on the Tom Snyder show on
September 29. This has truly been a
grotesque performance. Simply oozing
with "reasonableness," Duane has
declared that he wants to "reach the
American public with the truth about El
Salvador." Apparently this means that
piling total lies one on top of
another—and being consistent about
it—will overcome the known realities.

Perhaps Duarte's "sad-eyed" stare into
the TV cameras will divert attention
from the blood dripping from his jowls.
Duane's "truths" include the fantastic
pronouncement that he is "cracking
down" on the military (who may have
committed certain minor "abusc-s of
authority"), that he wants to "move
from a dictatorship of 50 years to
democracy," with "human rights" for
all but that El Salvador's biggest pro
blem is the "terrorist people" pro
moting "what 1 call the culture of
violence." This U.S.-backed ghoul is
certainly (he foremost expert on such
"culture" in El Salvador, having
presided over the wanton murder of
thousands of Saivadorans—13,000 this
year alone. It is hardly necessary to
delineate the U.S.-led search and
destroy missions, aerial bombardment
or htdeou.s mutilations of anyone
suspected of being oppo.scd to the jun
ta, since they have already been widely
exposed in the RW and elsewhere. In
deed, it is a tacit admission of the ex
posed position of the U.S. in El
Salvador and its underlying weakness,
that they have to drag this well-known
butcher out before the TV cameras to
try to generate support for tlicir con
tinued impcrtali-st dominaiton of El
Salvador.

Possibly the most feeble aspect of
this campaign is the portrayal of Duane
as having a "mandate" from the
Salvadoran people. On both the Tom
Snyder show and a paid political an
nouncement on Spanish-language TV.
Duarte hyped up the September 15 "In
dependence Day" aciiviiies in El
.Salvador, .supposedly widely attended
by lite masses who poured out (heir
overwhelming support for Duane and
the junta. (This approach has a parallel
in the U.S. coverage of his visit, where
"pro-Duarte" demonstrators—actually
a handful of Moonies—were promoted
to show thai there really is backing for
this U.S. puppet within the U.S.), Un
doubtedly, most of those who did show
up for the "celebrations" in El

Salvador (save the cxpeeicd government
officials and lackeys) were escorted at
gunpoint. Duarte neglected to mention
that, in at least one instance, over 600
workers on their way to one of lhe.sc
events, were arrested and "inter

rogated" by the junta's security forces.
Watching the link Napoleon on the
Tom Snyder Show talk about all the
support he has from the Salvadoran
people, one couldn't help feeling that
his masters had hooked him on the

wrong TV program; "That's Iticredi-
blc" would have been more ap
propriate.

Bui there was more to Duarte's U.S.

visit than an ailcmpi to get large quan
tities of horse manure consumed by
whoever would swallow it. While large
ly unreporied in the U.S. English
language press. Duane spent a major
part of lii-s time in the U.S. talking
about a possible "poliiieul solution" to
the Salvadoran crisis. Meetings with
Reagan. Bush, the Organi/aiion of
American States (OAS), etc., have becti
followed up by qtintcs appiireiiily
designed for sitcit Spanisli-languagc
newspapers as liio l.os.Angeles based
I.a Opiiiitiii and the Mexico City daily
Kxceisinr, both of which arc widely
read by .Saivadorans and other Latin
Americans, including immigranrs in tltc
U..S. Here, in ati apparent effort to put
some more pre.ssure on ccnaiit clavs

Continued on page 17

Salvadoran air force cadets unload one of four U.S.-built Huey
/te/fcoplers from transport plane.
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Confrontation between demonstrators and police on the 27ih.

San Francisco. Sept. 27th—between 6,000
and 7,000 people including a large number
of Saivadorans from San Francisco's Mis

sion District take part in a powerful
demonstration against Jose WapoJeon
Duarte, ringing the entire block around the
hotel where he was speaking. Inside
Dtrarte put on yet another performance of
his travelling defender of human rights
act. The stand of the people filling the
streets was crystal clear. As one brother
said. "The way I see it, Duarte better make
his next trip to Panama to see if he can
book a hotel room."

I
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More than a year and a half has pass
ed since the Soviet invasion of Afghan
istan, and the USSR is still stuck in a
poiiticai and military quagmire thai has
exposed its actual imperialist nature
and aims to millions of people world
wide. Instead of "a limited contingent
of troops sent to assist ihc legitimate
government of Afghanistan"—as the
Soviet and worldwide revisionist press
have claimed—the 85,000 Soviet sol
diers in Afghanistan arc widely recog
nized as an occupying army that is en
gaging in savage coujtier-insurgency
operations against the Afghan masses-
military actions identical to those that
the U.S. is so well known and hated for.

Without massive doses of economic and

military aid from the USSR, their pup
pet People's Democratic Party govern
ment headed by Babrak Karmal would
fail in short order. And at the .same time

as the Soviets and their Afghan front-
men are being pommeled by guerrilla
forces from one end of the country to
another, .Afghanistan has also become
the object of extremely sharp imer-
imperiaiist contention that is being
played out for high stakes by the U.S.
and the Soviet Union.

Current information from inside Af
ghanistan is dirricult 10 obtain and
often filtered by the imperialists' news
agencies, but a rough picture of the re
cent events can be discerned. Even after

having poured 85,000 troops into Af
ghanistan since their initial airborne
landings in December 1979, the Soviets
are bottled up inside the large cities and
provincial centers, which they are only
able to keep supplied through heavily
armed convoys that must travel by day.
The regime's popular base in the vast
countryside is almost non-existent, and
the resistance by the masses of people is
growing. In order to attack a guerrilla
stronghold, the Russians typically as
semble a force of Afghan draftees as
foot soldiers while (hey fly the helicop
ter gunships and man the tank.s and ar
mored personnel carriers in order to
avoid sending a politically unacceptable
number of body bags back to the USSR
—an Afghan version of (he U.S.'s
"Vietnamization" strategy in the early
1970s.

The counter-insurgency tactics used
by the Soviets have steadily become
more calculated and brutal. It is now

standard practice For Soviet troops to
totally destroy any villages thai have
sheltered guerrillas by air and artillery
bombardment. A report smuggled out
of Afghanistan by revolutionaries that
describes one large Russian counter-
insurgency operation (hrough a number
of villages in the Punjshir Valley (an
important resistance stronghold along
the main north-south highway running
from Kabul to the Soviet border) gives
some idea of the taciic.s being employed
by the Soviets:
"The Russian aggressors searched

and inspected the houses in the villages,
plundering the valuable properties,
after which they burnt the houses and
put the season's harvest to the torch.
They killed any living human or animal
that was seen in the villagc,s or on the
land... .They used their spoils to fur
nish iniquitous nights of revelry; after
which they de.siroyed all the remaining
food materials. The fetid smell of ihe
burning houses and the stench of the
human and animal carcasses gave a
doleful atmosphere to the war-iorti
area."

The Soviets have also resorted to
.spraying of chemical defoliants on
crops in districts where they have not
been able to penetrate. All this has in-,
nicted very high casualties on the civil
ian population and has created near fa
mine conditions in many areas, sending
new floods of refugees across the
border to Pakistan, where more than 2
million people—out of Afghanistan's
total population of 17 million—are liv
ing in refugee camps. On top of all this,
the men, women and children who arc
fleeing this self-styled "progressive"
regime have to pick their way through
hundreds of thousands of liny anti-per
sonnel mines, each of which can blow

Afghanistan:

Soviet

'Internationalism'

In

Practice
off a leg, thai Soviet aircraft have scat
tered in the border passes.

Besides depopulating large areas of
the countryside, the main result of the.sc
Soviet-led counterinsurgcncy sweeps
has been to swell the ranks of the resis

tance groups, whose total is now esti
mated to be around 80,000. In recent
months, the war has been taken to the
Soviets' most secure lairs: a rocket at
tack damaged the Russian embassy in
Kabul, while the main Soviet airbase at
Baghram on the oui.skirls of the capital
was rocked by explosions set off by mu-
jajedin (Afghan guerrilla) sappers. Last
month, there was rioting and heavy
fighting in both Kabul and the second
largest city, Kandahar, after the regime
i.ssucd a decree on September 7 ordering
all soldiers under 35 who had been
discharged from the army before Oc
tober 1978 to re-enlisl. During the in
tense fighting that went on for two
weeks inside Kandahar, the Soviets had
to call in tanks and air strikes in order

to regain control of the city, destroying
300 houses and 200 shops.

This call-up of army veterans was on
ly the latest in a series of desperation
moves by the regime to slow down the
disintegration of the Afghan army.
From nearly 100,000 troops several
years ago. this puppet army is now
down to 20,0(X): as fast as draftees enter
the army they desert, often joining the
resistance arid bringing their weapons
with them. Because of this, the Soviets
have actually stopped supplying their
Afghan units with heavy weapons! The
following story about the drafting and
subsequent escape of a 17-year-old
youth named Joraqul is a typical one:
"Joraqul, who comes from the An-

dara district of Maimana, said he was
rounded up by armed Party officials
wearing civilian cloth&s near the cinema
in Maimana logcihcr wiiii 125 young
men. They were flown by helicopter to
the garrison at Mazar-e-Sharif (near the
Soviet border in northern Afghanistan
—RMO. -.The young soldier's train
ing was very brief, and it was dominat
ed by indoctrination classes in which
horror stories of mujahedin atrociiie.s
against defectors predominated. The
young men were told by their instruc
tors that if they e.scaped to Pakistan
ihcy would be killed outright. During
training Joraqul fired his automatic ri
fle only once—using up a single clip of
ammunition.... After a brief period he
and the other young men were flown to
Kandahar. TItere they found 10 Afghan
soldiers who told the conscripts that the
re.st of the Afghan soldiers at lite air
port had already defected. Joraqul
spent some 10 days at the airport,
guarding 42 helicopters and fixed wing
aircraft. The airport perimeter of barb
ed wire with machine gun posi.s every
100 meters was guarded entirely hy Rus
sian troops, with only a symbolic Af
ghan Army presence at the entrance...
Joraqul escaped from the army when he
was sent into Kandahar to buy provi-
•sions for the soldiers. On the first occa
sion he approached a shopkeeper and
indicated his desire to join the mujahe
din. The shopkeeper told him to come

back with his weapon and ammunition-
... .By the lime he defected to the re.sis-
lance, the original group of 135—in
cluding ihe 10 soldiers stationed at (he
airport on his arrival—had fallen to 40
through defections and desertions."

In the face of mass defections such as
these, the Karmal regime has started ex
tending the tours of duty of soldiers
already in the army. Kabul Radio
broadcasts nightly reports of "large ga
therings" of troops in various garrisons
adopting resolutions "asking the gov
ernment 10 let them stay in the Army
until the final annihilation of the coun-
ler-revoiuiionary bandits." The regime
has also started pressganging boys as
young as 12 into the army wherever
they are found—in city .sireers, in
villages, in the fields. But a.s seen in the
story above, this has produced more de
fectors than soldiers, and there have
even been revelations about People's
Democratic Party officials "selling"
recruits back to their parents for cash.
The Soviets have also had difficulties

with their own troops. They have been
rotated frequently, and the original di
visions from the Soviet Central Asian

military districts—many of whom were
drawn from the Tajiks. Uzbeks and
other naiionaliiies who also live in
Afghanistan, and were developing sym
pathies for the "enemy"—have been
replaced by largely Russian units.
Other attempts to broaden ihc Kar

mal regime's base of popular support,
have failed miserably. The most highly
publicized move taken by the govern
ment this year was the convening of a
"National Fatherland Front." This was
envisioned as a conclave of represcnia-
lives of all elements of Ihe population in
the tradition of Afghanistan's Loya Jir-
gas (asscmhlic-. of tribal chiefs) thai
would endorse the Karmal regime, Bui
right from the beginning, efforts to or
ganize such an as.sembiy of lackey.s ran
into problems; the lack of enough non-
party participants forced it to be post
poned three limes. When it was llnally
lield in June, most of liiosc attending
were still PDP and government firnc-
tionarie.s. Those who collaborated with

the pro-Soviet regime arc now regret
ting it. as several NFF rop(;c,seiiiaiivcs
have already been publicly a.ssassinaled.

After one of his customary consulia-
lion.s in Moscow. Karmal recently re
versed the regime's original land reform
proclamations, in a transparent aitempi
to dredge up support in the countryside.
Instead of dividing up the holdings of
the tribal eliicfs and old feudal land
lords. this so-callcd "progressive" land
reform program meant nothing more
than forcing the peasants lo work on
farms run by governmcni hiircauerais.
and had scarcely begun to be iinple-
mentcd. Now, in an attempt lo curry

favor with tribal leaders, especially in
ilie most heavily contested areas, the
Karmal regime has annoimecd iluii reli
gious leaders will again be allowed to
own more than ihc 15 acres previously
permitted under ihc "land reform,"
and ifibal chiefs who render service lo
Ihe govcrmncni can keep llicir iradi-
lional lands.

While ii is most certainly the case that
the Soviets are bogged down in a mo
rass of guerrilla warfare, it Is also true
that the resistance groups inside the
country are led by many different class
force.?—ranging from revolutionaries
and progressive nationalist forces id
pro-Western tribal chiefs and landlords
—and the strength of the iailcr lias
significanily weakened the blows that
could be dealt to the Soviet imperialists.
The U.S. imperialists have been work
ing .overtime to arm and promote reac
tionary forces in the resistance, such as
(he six reactionary Islamic groups based
in Peshawar, Pakistan who deliver non-
slop interviews to Western journalists
about llieir "glorious fight against com
munism." These efforts by the Western
imperialists, logciiicr with the .strength
of rcudal and religious iradiiions
among sections of the masses, have
given reactionaries the upper hand in
ilie anti-Soviei resistance in some areas.

According to the report mentioned ear
lier that described the Soviet attack on

the Punjshir Valley last summer.- the
reactionary leaders of the "Islamic So
ciety." who had ilie strongest military
force In the valley, made no attempt to
arm or mobilize the peasants, and
lhem.se]vcs fled to Ihe mountains when

the Russians attacked, leaving the
masses largely undefended. On the
other hand, there arc many areas where
progressive and revolutionary forces
are playing the predominant role in the
fighting, especially in Ihe areas inhabit
ed by oppressed nationalities such as
the Hazzara in the central and western

pan of the country, and the Tajiks and
Uzbeks in the north and east.

While Afghanistan does have natural
gas fields and some other resources that
interest the Soviets, its main importance
10 ihcm docs not lie in short-range eco
nomics, but rather in how It relates to
their strategic war plans lo achieve a
whole new rcdivjsion of the world in
their favor. As Brezhnev and other top
Soviet chieftains see it, Afgiianisian not
only borders directly on their own terri-
lory—which is reason enough for them
to want il securely under their llnmih—
but control over Afghanlsian would
allow the Soviet imperialists to project
ilieir power towards both the oil-rich
Persian Ciulf and populous south Asia,
where the USSR has already developed
significant influence in India. And just
as has been the case for the U.S. in In
dochina and Central America, the
"domino theory" also comes into play
in a major way, for a serious defeat in
Afghaiiisian for the Soviets could very
well destabilize other parts of their em
pire. Thus, the Soviet invasion of Af
ghaiiisian is not, as some have claimed,
a "chauvinisi crror" on the part of an
otherwise progressive .socialist country
that aids iiaiional liberation struggles
around the world, hut rather a con
scious action of one of the two super
powers readying to challenge its U.S.
bloc adversaries.

With the stakes here as higli for the
Soviets as ilicy arc. it is no surprise that
the Western imperialists, with Ihe U.S.
playing ilic role of poiniman, have
moved aggre.ssively to take advantage
of ihcir rivals' predicament in Afghan
lsian and to sharpen liic contradictions
ihcy are facing (here. Tliis is not all lhai
different from what the Soviets arciry-
itig to do in El Salvador, in the U.S.'s
own "backyard," for example. On the
military front, the U,S, lias been or-
cliesiraiing a SIflO million scmi-seerci
arms'siipply operation lo the reaction
ary Afghan resistance groups based in
Pakistan, it is ojiiy recently thai this
operaiioii has been publicly uckiiow-
Icdgcd (by Anwar Sadai of Egypt), hut
it is widely known that, under overall
CIA direction, U.S. and Saudi Arahiun
money is used lo buy sopliisiicaicd
arms; the Chinese revisionists have
supplied some arms, and together with
Pakistan have provided passage for
sliipments: tind Egy|U has played a key
role in supplying iraiiiing for guerrillas
and Soviet-made wea|ions obiained
from the USSR in the early 197(ls as

C!iinlintie(l im pagvfi
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Tony Bonn's Radical
Plot to Save the British Empire
On Seprember 27. in ihc small Eng

lish Channel resort town of Brighton,
Britain's oui-of-power Labour Party
was thrashing about at its annual con
vention. It was a conveittion wrapped in
an aura of confrontation, as so-called
"radical" Tony Benn. representing the
"left wing" of the Labour Party,
squared off against "moderate" Denis
Hcalcy. The more immediate question
on the Floor was which one of these

contenders would hold the position as
Deputy Leader of the party at the con-
veniion's end. The seat had been held
by Healey, with Benn in fierce conten
tion. The stage had been set some five
months earlier- when Benn, perfecting
his image as party maverick, broke with
the E.xecutive Committee's acknow
ledged consen.sus that there would be nc
in-fighiing regarding the Deputy Leader
slot and threw down his gauntlet. It was
clear well before the opening of the
Brighton convention that Benn and
those that were Hocking behind his
challenge were on the rise, and what
ever the actual outcome regarding the
position of Deputy Leader, what was
occurring here was a developing trend
in the Labour Party that was destined
to be a major part of the British politi
cal scene in the period ahead. Indeed, it
is a trend thai will certainly play a
significant role in bourgeois politics in
Britain—a supposedly "radical" chal
lenge to the tired old Labour Party
establishment, coming "from the grass
roots" and even using the word "social
ism" in public a liiite more ofien.
When the final tally of the September

27 vote was taken. Hcalcy had succeed
ed in retaining his seat, but by the slim
mest of margins—eighi'ieiiiha of /%..
The press in the U.S. and more conserva
tive sections of the media in Britain, had
spent the previous few weeks freaking
out over the prospects of Benn gaining
the Deputy Leadership spot, lamenting
how frightful it would be if "Bcnn/s/?;"
triumphed, how he had to be stopped,
etc.. etc.. etc. The British magazine The
Econoniixi couldn't wait for the actual
outcome before editorializing in its Sep
tember 26 edition that all anti-Benn for
ces should throw over allegiance to the
Labour Party and join up with the .
frc.sh, new, "more moderate and cen
trist" Soeiai Democratic Party (formed
bv recent Labour Parly leavers and now
allied with the Liberal Party). Clearly,
there are sections of the bourgeoisie, in
the U.S. and in Britain, who have very
definite ideas as to which pariiciiiar
politician or other would best serve
their inieresls. And no doubt, as the
opinions in the press reflect, there are
those who breathed a sigh of relief at
the outcome of the Labour Party con
vention vote. But there are those who
did not, and this recent spate of press
coverage hardly did damage to Benn—
in fact all the to-do coming from ihc.se
blatant "esiablishmeni" sources actual
ly serves to pad Benn's "radical" cre
dentials and help his firebrand image.

It should come as no surprise that
there is nothing radical whatsoever
about Tony Benn and his cronies. He is
an imperialist politician, with long
years honing his skills in manipulation,
subterfuge, behind-the-scenes wheeling
and dealing, etc. And he is quite open
about where his allegiances lie. Whctt
the Labour Party was in power Iront
1964 to 1970, Benn was Prime Minister
Harold Wilson's Minister of Tcchnolo-
uy and part ot his Cabinet. In 1966.
when Wilson and the Labour Party
openly backed U.S. imperialism's war
crimes in Vietnam, the new upstart
Benn.uttered not a peep of protest. He
has long hccn associated with the
party's "left w-iiig," but it is only m the
past year iliai he has lift life decks run

ning as a leader of this section of the
Labour Party. Within Benn's entourage
are a wide assortment of trade-union

leaders. Labour politicians, and other
forces who have come to prefer (indeed,
require) a bit more "socialist" flavor
ing to their reform and privileges-for-
the-English stew. Thi.s has given rise to
a resurgence of a disgusting and par
ticularly British form of social-
democracy. Significantly, in the wake
of this "ieflisi" trend within the La
bour Party, opportunists of all stripes
have raced under Benn's banner, from

the revisionist Communist Parly of
Great Britain to a myriad of Troiskyite
groupings.
What has caused all this scum to float

to the surface of laic is precisely the
rapidly developing world situation, the
deep crisis of the imperialist system, the
accelerating steps towards war and the
accompanying contradictions these
have given rise to within the ranks of
the British ruling class itself. The
British bourgeoisie is genuinely in irou-
ble. Hardly anyone even bothers to
deny the decomposition of their
economic system. And this past sum
mer was a nightmare for the British rul
ing class. U was marked by some of the
fiercest urban rebellions in Britain's
hi.siory. as thousands, spearheaded by
the oppre5.sed nationalities from the
outreache.s of the former empire and
joined by hundreds of while youth,
struck back at the imperialists in their
own heartland. Those who these op
pressors had subjected to their bloody
conquests, had brought the chickcms
home to roost. With such tears and rips
in- the social fabric—political and
economic—the .struggle and maneuver
ing among the bourgeoisie itself is also
heightening.
This has necessitated a number of re

cent alignments a.nd re-aligninenis all
across the political spectrum in Britain.
This has been particularly sharp inside
the Labour Party itself, which is pro

bably at its lowest point ever. While the
Labour Party in Britain bears some
similarity to the Democratic Party in
the U.S.. one of the main distinguishing
features is the Labour Party's more
direct organizational ties to the trade
unions. In addition, the Labour Party,
a descendant of Karl Kautsky's in
famous Second International, has
historically fostered a more "socialist"
facade embellished with some "work
ing class" rhetoric. Within Britain, the
Labour Party and the Tory (Conser
vative) Parly, like the Democrats and
Republicans, have long operated by vir
tually trading positions at the head of
the government like clockwork. This
routine has most certainly been
disrupted. In the past years Labour
Party membership rolls have decreased
dramatically. As a result of stands like
supportingThe U.S. in Vietnam and a
growing failure to deliver the good.s to
their social base in the face of growing
imperialist crisis, the ranks have
evaporated from 800,000 in 1966 to
about 280,000 today. Furthermore, this
past March, a new party, the Social
Democratic Party was formed by split
ters from the Labour ranks. At the
same time, the Liberal Party, which
hasn't held Parliament without the aid
of numerous coalition governments
since 1915, is angling to coalesce with
the Social Democratic Party. With the
credibility of the established political
parties damaged—at least seriously tar
nished—the ruling class has a powerful
necessity to try to deal with it.

Enter Tony Benn and the "left-
wingers" with a brand new agenda to
"save Britain." The basic programme
being advanced by the Labour Party
"left" amounts to this; taking Britain
out of the Common Market (a resolu
tion affirming this as one of the party's
planks for the 1984 national elections
was passed ai the convention on Oc
tober 2); abolishing the House of
Lords; nationalizing all imporiani in

dustries; a redistribution of the nation's

wealth; and the unilateral scrapping of
all nuclear weapons in Britain and the
barring of all U.S. nukes, like the cruise
missiles.

This bill of goods termed by Benn
and Co. as a major step toward achiev
ing "socialism in our lifetime" is more
accurately one more shabby attempt at
preserving the lifetime of British im
perialism. [i represents yet one more at
tempt to rally people in Britain around
the sickbed of the decomposing and
stench ridden body of an imperialist
giant in its death throes—a shadow of
its former self but still sharpening its
claws and baring its fangs for a blood
feast. Tony Benn and the varous "i.tes"
around him propose the radical step of
nationalizing more of British industry.
This is nothing more than a continua
tion of the "socialist policies" applied
by. the British bourgeoisie for quite
some lime in their de.speraie attempts to ,
prop up failing industries and enter
prises through government subsidization
and control. Industries such as steel,
coal mining, and railroads have already
been nationalized out of economic
necessity and have done little to arrest
their deepening economic crisis, we
might add. Thc-sc nationalizations
represent as much of a step toward
socialism as the Amirack system or the
government propping up of Chrysler
represent socialist new things for the
U.S. It might also be added that Her
Majesty Queen Elizabeth II did not ex
actly prepare to flee the castle upon
learning of these socialist measures in
England. The fact is that more na
tionalization of British industry will
quite likely be necessary in the near
future regardless of who is at the helm
of HMS Britainnia.
The proposal to withdraw froi;n the

Common Market is rnoiivated by the
.same economic necessities behind the
call for nationalizing more industries

Continued on page 13
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A photo of the earth, as seen from the moon.

Since our call for correspondence and debate around Carl Sagan's Cosmos series and the scien
tific and philosophical questions it has raised, we have received and printed a number of letters on a
variety of questions. Many readers are excited about the contributions that have been made so far and
are hungry for more. Clearly there is vast unexplored territory to venture into on a number of fronts, and
the correspondence and debate must continue and must be broadened and deepened as well. With the
Cosmos series now being rerun on TV, we would especially like to encourage readers broadly to write
in. focusing more directly on questions raised by the series itself. Particularly, we would like to en
courage those who have not been actively involved In wrangling with questions on the natural scientific
front to make contributions-to this debate. While we don't want to limit the scope of the debate In any
way and welcome letters on a broad range of, questions, it will be especially valuable to focus on
Cosmos itself, allowing a broader range of readers to participate actively in debate on these vital ques
tions of science and philosophy.

Kirkland
Continued ffom putte 2

Brookings Insiitute. ihe Caniegic En
dowment. the Urban League, and of
course the Trilateral Commi.ssion and
the Council on Foreign Relations.

Kirkland was a ".super hawk" on (he
Vietnam war. He quarierbackcd every
AFL-CIO re.soluiion supporling the
war and fully backed Meany's 1972
refusal to endorse the Democratic can
didate McGovcrn because of liis sup
posed "doveish" stand on the war. in
1976 Kirkland was a founder and
became a co-chairman of the Commii-
lee on the Presem Danger, a group set

up io agitate for an all-out armaments
production drive in preparaiion for
world war with the .Soviei Union.
(Kirkland even ha.s on his desk a range-
finder from a Russian tank captured by
the Israelis in 1973 war with HgypiJ
An early and vocal opponeni of the

SALT treaty (which itself ha.s been, a
pariieular forum of contention between
U.S. and Soviei imperialism). Kirkland
then f'nrmuiaied a "now" policy ap
proved by ihc AFL-CIO Executive
Council in August, 1979 condiiionally
approving ilic treaty. This led lo a rash
of publicity hailing Kirkland as
"moderating" his hawkish policy. But
Kirkland's proviso was that approval of
SAl.T II would have to be linked to ihe

devclopmcni of the MX missile—which
was precisely liie adminisiraiion's
policy and amotmicd to nothing but us
ing "disarmament" as a cover for in
tensified war preparations.
Upon Meany's deaili, Kirkland also

succeeded him: n.s president of ih,c
AIFLD. In the Iran hostage crisis and
the Rus.siaii invasion of Afghanisian. il
was Kirkland who spearheaded the
dockworkcrs' boycotts of Iriiiiiaii and
Soviet cargiss. Kirkland also iniiuucd u
pciiiiori with the unioics reading in pan,
"we nnisi do everything sve can to con
vince the terrorists in Iran and (lie resi

of the world thai American workers ful
ly support their government in ihis
crisis." And even while the hoopla over
Solidarity Day was going on, Kirkland
was busily preoccupied with prqmoling
U.S. influence within the Polish
workers' movcmcni, aiming at pulling
ihcin into ihc U.S. orbit and snuffing
out any sparks of revolution. Kirkland
even bragged in a H'asliiiigH)ii Pusi col
umn thai the AFL-CIO had already
sent a quarter of a million dollars worth
of aid to the Polish .Solidarity organi/a-
lion. including (can you believe this?!)
"copies of coHecrivc bargaining
agreements, shop .steward manuals and
other technical informaiion Solidarity
asked for." 'Blocked by the Polish
government from speaking lo the
.Solidarity congrc-ss, he had a Catholic
priest smuggle in a video tape of his ad
dress,

Oitite an illustrious career, is it not?
Ecnnoniism wants not to lavgei, but to
mil people whose wftolc lives are
drenched in rivers ol bk)od. i

Afghanistan
Ciinlinued from fiage4
well a.s replicas of current Soviet models
that are still turned out in Egyptian fac
tories. This has been the primary .source
of the RFC anti-tank rockets, heavy
mortars and even SAM-7 ground to air
missiles that have shown up in the
hands of the reactionary Pakistan-
based resistance groups.
A lead editorial in the British maga

zine The Economist last summer advo
cated just such an arms supply opera
tion in order to "raise Ihc cost to the

Russians of pursuing their Afghan ad
venture." But it also warned that in
creasing arms shipments "much beyond
the present, admirable, bounds of dis
cretion could turn Afghanistan into
what has already, inaccurately, been
described-as a proxy war between the
superpowers, and ihus diminish sup
port for an anti-Soviet stand among
non-aligned and Moslem countries."
What these siaiement.s point to is the
Western imperialists' extreme concern
with maximizing the political value, in
the battlefield,of world public opinion,
of the Soviet occupation pf Afghanis
tan in "exposing" them as hell-bent on
world domination. At Ihe same time,
ihey arc sensitive to the need to disguise
their ambitions to regain the dominant
position they once had in Afghanistan
and 10 avoid giving the Soviets any new
pretexts lo escalaid their military opera-
lions there. The presem situation wlierc
the Soviets find themselves bogged
down is also considered to be mil.iiarily
advantageous by ihe U.S. bloc.

Thus, the Western imperialists are
not so much concerned with gaining
control over Afghanistan at this point
as with denying it to their social-
imperialist rivals, and keeping ihein
lied down there, politically as well
as militarily. A further part of this
Western strategy are the "peace plans"
thai have been announced with great
fanfare. The most recent of these is the

"two-stage" plan taken by British fo
reign minister Lord Carringion to Mos
cow in July. Il calls for first holding a
conference of ail "interested countries"

(excluding the Karmal government and
the resistance groups) to discuss both a
Soviet military withdrawal and the end
ing of Western support for the insur
gents, and then in the second stage, in
volving Afghan forces to establish a
"neutral" Afghanistan under a newly
constituted government.
As expected, the Soviets have coun

tered that before there can be any talks
with the West, they must first recognize
the puppet regime in Kabul and there
must be an end lo all "external inlerfe-
rence"!!! The Soviets have basically
struck with their long-marooned
"peace proposals" of May 1980. in
which the Karmal regime offered lo
hold bilaicra! talks with Pakistan arid

Iran. Thoiigh neither country has beep
willing to do so. Pakistan ha.s kept open
its channels to the Soviets partly be
cause of the great .strain of the more
than 2 million Afghan refugees, but
mainly in order to drive a harder .bar
gain with the U.S. in the current nego
tiations of a new mulii-billion-dollar
arms and aid pact and for assurances of
continued U.S. support for General
Zia's military dictatorship.
There will certainly be many more

such imperialist maneuvers and "peace
plans" for Afghanisian emanating
from both the U.S. and Soviet camps in
the future. There will also be plenty of
mutual ringer-poiniing. with the pot
calling the kettle black, as the global
rivalry beiween these two blocs of impe
rialist marauders heats up. In the course
of this, yet anoilicr gaping hole has
been lorn in the Soviet Union'.s"inierna-
lionalism". exposing its aciiial imperial
ist features and aims more clearly than
ever. Do what ihcy may, there is no
"light at the end of the tuiinel" for tiie
social-imperialists in Afghanistan. The.
situation that the Soviets face in
Afghanistan is yet another example of
1 he real weakness of both superpowers,
who find themselves increasingly
stretched to the limii in a world siiua-
iion .spinning more and inorc out ol.
their control. I '
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Diablo Nuke.

Behind the Blueprint Revelation
IJ the terms ol' ihe ihing were not cri

minal, ii would be enough to make you
laugh oui loud. After 15 years of re
peated redesign, reconstruction, and
reassuring lies, after waves of demon
strations numbering in the tens of thou
sands including the latest blockade at
which 2000 were arrested, Pacific Gas &
Electric this week suddenly announced
a •"firsi-raie screw up" in the construc
tion of the Diablo nuclear power plant.
The low-level testing, target of the re
cent actions, would be "suspended in
definitely"; the whole future of the
plant, say the papers, i.s in doubt.
As the days ticked by. the news got

continually heavier. On Tuesday, Sept.
29, California newspapers broke the
original story; PG&E had di-scovered'
that their engineers had used the wrong
blueprint for the earthquake safety-
supports in the' pipes of the cooling sys
tem in the Unit One reactor. Some of

the supports were built exactly opposite
their proper location; but even worse, it
wasn'i clear where el.sc mistakes had
been made in the incredible maze of
piping in the cooling system! The next
day, Wednesday, it came oui that ac
tually both reactors were involved in the
foul-up. and by Thursday, the New
York revealed that federal inves-
ligpiors were checking on five different
systems for possible serious safety ha
zards. All in all, it was the kind of thing
that the imperiali.si5 alw'ays try to chau-
vinisiically pin on "underdeveloped"
countries—it would be very amusing
• right now to read a newspaper from one
of ihc.se countries about "typical Ame
rican incompetence with high technolo
gy." and so on.
Coming as it did precisely at Ihe end

of the Diablo blockade (the last major
action was on Monday, the blockade
camp officially closed on Thursday).

the blueprint scandal had many among
the masses shaking their heads. Were
the imperialists backing off in the face
of pressure? Surely, the government
had known for a long time that Diablo
and all of their nukes arc grossly un
safe, so why reveal this so openly just
now.?

investigation can provide us with
some dues as to why the bourgeoisie
has for the moment changed its image
on the Diablo Canyon nuke from swag
gering lough guy 10 embarrassed fool.
But Ihe fundamental reason underlying
the latest "revelations" must be kept in
mind: the imperialists are in plenty of
hot water. They have found (once
again) that it is easier to call out 10,000
National Guard and various a.s.sortcd

gestapo against a demonstration, than
it is to actually cope with the coniradicr
tiun.s. both political and material,
which are wracking their system .and

forcing them to some drastic remedies
indeed.

One important piece of the puzzle
can be found in a major L.A. Times
editorial of Wednesday, Sept. 23. Enti
tled "Dispel The Doubts," the Times
piece was nothing less than a signal
from the bourgeoisie that the enormous
publicity given (he Diablo blockade had
outlived its usefulness and was becom
ing in fact something of a liability, It
opened by ordering the blockade off the
front pages: "The protest at Diablo
Canyon has focused public attention
more on plastic handcuffs and paisley
bandanas and solar cooking than on
some of the basic nuclear power issues.
That should change now.,, .Whether
the protest grows or fizzles, the focus

. will now return to the scientific and
technical, rather than theological, ques
tions about whether the plant should be
licensed for full power."

Continued on page 19

Redg White and Blue Goes Down at Diablo
The smoke was silll clearing (his week

in the wake of the Diablo Canyon
blockade. The last major action at the
Diablo plant went down on Monday,
Sept. 2H. and the blockaders' staging
camp was officially clo.scd Thursday.
Oct. I. In the last few days there have
been sure signs that when a revolution
ary tine i.s grasped by the mas.ses. it can
become a material force.
The character of Monday's action

was quite a bit different from those
previously. In defiance of the Abalonc
Alliance's "arrangemeni" with the pigs
(which, as we reported last week, has
been constantly violated by the police,
who have demonstrated with increased

viciousness that /hey are not there to
assist in carrying out pacifist activity,
but to enforce the imperialist way of
life), 200 people blocked the street in
front of the plant. National Guard
troops wasted no time, wading into the
pcojiic, sirens blaring. At the same
lime, in an independent action, a group
of 50 feminists occupied the PG&E ol-
fke in San Luis Obispo, symbolically
ancmpiing to put PG&E officials
"under citizens' arrest" for "assault"

(with the reactor) and other "people's "
charges."

In the jails, where hundreds of block
aders remained, the battle also began to
heat up. in the women's holding area,
one woman lagged a.s a troublemaker
by the authorities was picked off and
isolated in a jail cell. Three hundred
women began a hunger strike and later
all refu.scd to appear at their court ar
raignment. The woman wa.s returned to
the group. This hunger strike al«) even
tually spread to the men's jail area.

These outbreaks of increasingly mili
tant tactics on the part of the demon-
sirafors were sympiom.s of more funda
mental changes in the political climate
around the blockade. Even more telling
of this was a small bur powerful inci
dent whici) occurred at the plant gate.
One lone blockadcr showed up with an
American flag, which has marked iltc
blockade with its ugly prcsc-ncc. Bui this
time, the lone flag waver was confront
ed by outraged blockaders; sharp words
were exchanged and he put the last flag
away. What was behind this incident wc
shall briclly go into.

Readers will remember that, at last
report, the imperialist rag was flying
upside down on September 22. The flag
had become the focus of a sharp and
wide-ranging political struggle beiwgen
the line of capiiulalion to imperialism
on one hand and revolutionary itiicriia-
tionalism on the other. From the begin
ning. individuals had challenged It. One
Iranian .student told (he fi W that he had

A National Guard truck leading buses
Diablo Canyon power plant...
gone into the camp spcciricaily to strug
gle against the flag and what it stood
for. A Native American woman had
spoken out at a mass meeting, saying,
"My 12-year-old son asked me what
that horrible Hag was doing at our
camp. I couldn't answer him." Others
have fought in various ways to take the
bloody thing down, and there has been
hot debate over the red flag of rcvoiu-
lion and proletarian iniernaiionalism.
As reported previously, the line and
role of the RCP has continued to be a
storm center on this and many other
questions in this protest,
Over the last weekend of the block

ade, all this came to a head. An orga
nized fuli-nedgcd mass meeting was fi
nally called on the Hag issue, and this
lime the anger and disgust which had
been building up. as people grasped
what ii meant to the people of the
world, spilled out. "This is the Hag
which has been carried around the
world 10 rip off people and plunder
ihcm..." said one furious blockadcr.
And while this was going on. someone
went around the camp and ripped down
all I he American Hags—ilicy never went
back up.
The more the blockaders began to go

straight up against the system, and es
pecially the more "dangerous ideas"
were taken up. the sharper became the

filled with plant employees-approaches protesters blocking the way to

altack.s on the Parly. At the Monday
action, for example, two supporters
were literally kidnapped by pigs, driven
to a deserted beach and dropped off.
However, they immediately hitched a

•ride back to the action with a politically
sympathetic driver. But despite attacks
from various quarters, the attempt to
ban revolutionary politics utterly failed.
This was pointed up during one effort
by some "monitors" to have the Party
thrown out for what must have been the
I5ih lime. A.s ihiswa-s happening, one
person from Greenpeace (the non-vio
lent action group) put an arm around
one "monitor." saying. "If you try lo
do this, you'll have an angry moh on
your hands—there might be some vio
lence."

Sharp struggle within the ranks con
tinues, needless to say. "Look. I hate
the American flag, hut wiiy do wc need
uin' flag," was one indicative comment.
Said another blockadcr; "Everything I
see, everything I feel tells me it's com
ing to a vioicni revolution, but I'm
holding on to hope that there's anotlter
way." Nevertheless, even the kind of
disagreements which were voiced
toward (he end of the blockade show
thill the excellent political turmoil had
deeply iiiHuenced people. One college
editor—no revolutionary, to be sure—
wrote in his paper ol a struggle which

had broken out in his cluster (a form of

organization in the anil-niikc move
ment) when one cluster member whip
ped out a red flag and began to agitate
for others to take up a revolutionary
stance against imperialism. Ultimately,
this person, the editor wrote, was eject
ed from the cluster; but when (he editor,
spotted him In the jail area after both
had been busted, the editor .sought him
out. eager for his views.

In the last days of the blockade, nu
merous meetings and di.setissions were
being held in the town, on the college
campus and in the camp itself, around
various questions, centered on Ibe Par
ly's line and analysis. And it i.s quite
dear liial the political struggle waged in
(liir course of this protest will continue.
For example, at a dcmon'siraiion of sev-
eral thousand people against Diiaric,
several people wlio had been at the Dia
blo blockade approached the Party for
bundles of s to distribute.
This is ccrlainly not the last word on

the events ai Diablo and their impact
throughout society, hut it can he said
that in this battle, which the bourgeoisie
swaggered into with such conridcnee.
wliiil bus emerged i.s only fiiriher proof
that the siiuaiion in the world today is
riiliorpolenital for revolution.
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The Kidnapping of the Aleut People
in World War 2

Following is a report from a cor
respondent for the Revolutionary
Worker in the Northwest who recently
went to talk with the people in Alaska
and the Aleutian Islands.

"You'll be leaving in two hours;
Take one suitcase of clothes. That's
all," barked the armed soldier. One-
third of an entire people was
sysiemaiicaily being rounded up, village
by village, to be placed in concentration
camps 1600 miles from their home.
They were forced to leave behind all
means of livelihood, their tools, guns,
all their possessions.

She'd given birth alone. She was still
alone when soldiers burst into the
room, informing her she must leave im
mediately with the rest. She wrapped up
her baby, less than two hours old, and
held it close to her as she made her way
to join the rest. The baby died within
days as the ship made its way down the
Bering Sea.
To another young native, five years

old, everything was happening too fast
to comprehend. As they ran from the
village, she searched for her father, but
he was not among them. She would
never see him again. Within a day. she
would witness her mother and newborn
sister being dragged past her in "a
plastic kind of a thing" and thrown
over the side of the ship.
Over 700 Aleut people were herded

like cattle onto the USS Delerof. built
for a crew of 170. Diesel oil leaked near
the hold of the ship. Seasickness every
where. The doctor on board refused to
enter the hold of the ship. "On this
ship. I'm not responsible," he grumbl
ed. A baby died. A woman lo.st her
mind. No one, not even the captain,
knew their firfal de.sjinaiion. "Does that

sound like something from the past,
(slave ships) from Africa?" an Aleut
woman defiantly demandcti of the
Federal Commission on Wartime

Relocation and Internment of Civilians.

The date: June, 1942. All Aleuts on

the Pribilof Island's and the Aleutian
chain west of Unimak were evacuated

and thrown into prison-like abandoned
summer work camps for the duration of
the war. Within three years, one out of
every ten Aleuts interned were dead, it
is a story hidden in the logs of the
Bureau of Indian Affairs, buried in the
federal archives, confiscated and cen
sored on the highest levels of tlie
government.

Why does the bourgeoisie dare to
unveil even a minute part of the
atrocities commiiied by their hands, at
their command? The hearings on the in
ternment of the Aleuts and the
Japanese-Americans arc part and parcel
of their preparations to wage and win
World War 3. As wc have pointed out
(see RW No. 118), the hearings
themselves have been a neees.sary gam
ble, ID make amends with the Japanese
imperialists who arc pan of the
U.S.-led war bloc, a.s well as to try to
quell some very bitter feelings among
Japanese-Americans and, in the ease of
the Aleuts, to gain a stronger footing in
Alaska. Thus testimony on the Aleut
people was given in Seattle on
September 11 and hearings were held in
the Aleutian Islands on September 15.
17 and 19. The imperialists are keenly
aware of tiie siraiegie importance of the
Aleutian Islands in the upcoming global
conflagration, perhaps even more
strategic than in World War 2. when
they were a mnjor base for air strikes
against Japan and for securing their
hold on the Far East colonial empire
which had belonged to Britain; for the

USSR

BERING SEA

St. Paul ̂  Pribilof Is
St. George •

Nome

ALASKA

Anchorage
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Aleutian Islands In the Bering Sea arc
an important base for U.S. imperialism
lying close lo the nonhcasicrn coast of
the Soviet Union.

And barely beneath the'surface of lite
pious concern of ilic commissioners is
the evcr-pre.seni threat, a pbini ihcy
them,selvcs stated outright; we've done
it before, we'll do ii again, it is tiic
nature of the system. Pennsylvania's
Judge Maurutani, the token Japanc.se-
Amcrieaii. internee on the panel,
lamented, "They had the Bill of
Rights. They had the 3rd Amendment.
They had it ail. And still they evacuated
us. There is no law thai can be written

to prevent this from happening again."

The "l.tbcrafors" Arrive

On June 3, 1942, Japan launched
.simultaneous attacks on Dutch Harbor

in the Aleutian Islands and at Midway
in the Pacific. The U.S. had already
broken the Japanc.se code and knew
that Midway wa.s where the Japanese
were throst'ing their weight, that ihe
bombing of Dutch Harbor wa.s a diver
sionary ploy. In fact, they'd been ex
pecting a minor attack in the Aleutians.
There was already a reign of terror
against the Aleut people in Unalaska
iitid on other islands. Barbed-wire
j'cnees were erected. Curfews were in ef
fect, Women were raped while MP's
roamed. The bombing of Dutch Harbor
was a convenient cover for the im

mediate evacuation of the Aleuts.
"It was for their own proicetion,"

the bourgeoisie quipped. "We caii.'i
leave them in a war /one." This was a

patent lie. If it had been the ease, the
non-AJcut re,sidenis. few as ihcy were,
would have been the first to be shipped
out. Instead ihey remained in their
homes the entire time. And as the

lawyers for the Aleutian Pribilof Island
Association pointed out, even if it had
been for their own protceiion, all po.ssi-
hle dartgcrs imd passed by August 1943,
when lite Japanese were routed from
the wesiern-mosi islands of Attu and

Kiska, which they had occupied in mjd-
■lune. 1942. Instead, the Pribilovan.s
were not repatriated until May, 1944.
and the Aleuts from the Aleutian cliain,
not until May 1945.

No, the Aleuts were removed for one
simple, imperiali.st reason; iliey were in
the way. Their land W'as needed for
military purpo.se.s. for air and naval
bases. Their homc.s wcrc used to quarter
troops. AH their possessions were used
andJor destroyed. Even at that time,
with their eyes glued on winning World
War 2. the imperiaiksts were planning
past that victory. The Aleutian chain
would not become less important then.
The Aleut people could not be allowed
to maintain the "illusion"-that il)e.se
islands, where they had lived for
thousands of years, w'crc "their"
island.s and the U.S. saw to it that the
Aleut people would be uiicrly depen
dent on U.S. imperialism when ilicy
would finally be returned. All means to
subsistence living were destroyed. The
signs of the decimation iliai was to
come were none loo subtle. When the
Alcui.s from Nikolski were being kid
napped, their small fishing boats were
all lied up to the ship they were on. like
a long tail. As the ship left the dock, the
s.iilors, armed with machine guns,
opentd lire tm the dories sinking every
one.

One of the first islands to be oecupied
was Atka.'Thc people were told to pack
up all ihcir belongings but were later
told to leave cvcryitiing behind and
hurry to their siiinmer fishing camp,
sexera! mites away. ti wasn't uniiiaglow
lit up tlte entire sky that ilie people
rcali/ed that their village was being

.burned to the ground by the sailors of.
the USS Gi/lis. Meanwiule. on ilie
Pribilof Islands, about 200 miles nor-
ihwesi of Unalaska, the Aleuts of the
village of .St. George stared in disbelief
as their livestock was stioi and their
homes were wired to be blown up. So
began the U.S. "mission of mcrey" to

'  "liberate" ifie Aleut people from the
"war zone."

While en route to who knows where,
the captain of the USS Oclcrtif was
radioed a message: Dcsiinaiinn, Funtcr
Bay, Admiralty Island, sonic IfiOO miles
from the Pribilofs. When they i'inaiiy
arrived, the Aleut pcopfc" found
themselves in a elimaic they'd never ex
perienced before. The air was heavy
and damp. There were trees
everywhere. Most of ibcm had-oever
seen trees before and. compared to tlie
wide open space of i heir homeland, this
place fell closed in and oppressive. The
older people had trouble breathing. The
Aleuts from other pans fared ,no better
in their camps.

The Aleut women dc.scribcd the situa
tion well in a petition , against (heir
outrageous'condiiion.s:

"Wc'the people of this .place wants a
belter place than this to live. Thisjilacc
is no place for a living-creanrre.; We
drink impure water and then gel sick
(and) the children's get skin diseases
even ihcgroxvn-ups are sickTrom colds.

'"^Vc ate from the mc.sshouseand.ii is
near the toilet only a few yards away.
Wc cat the rihli-lhai is Hying around.

"We got no place to lake a bath and
no place to wasli our clotlics or dry
iticm when it rains. We women arc
always lugging water up stairs and take
turns warming it up and tlic stove is
smalt.

"We live iiiia room with our ehildren
just criougti to turn arOiind in: we used
blankets for walls ju.st i<i live in
private.. .

"We all have rights .to s|u*ak lor
iuirselves," (from the Federiil Archives)

Ctmlinued <m page 9
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LOS Ang®'®®
On Scpiember 24. (he Las Angeles

Police Departmeni (LARD) and some
of (he city's major media gathered out
side the Apollo Theatre in Los Angeles
in anticipation of a punk rock concert
scheduled for that evening. But it ap
pears that the show they were nn-
iidpaiing wa.s not only the one inside
the theater (which was stopped by the
police soon after it started) but one on
the outside a.s well. One imponanl
aspect of the authorities' attack on
punk rock has been to try to paint it as a
fa-scisi, racist movement—its genera)
character is quite the opposite of this,
though such elements exist—and then,
to use that as part of a ju-siificaiion to
launch vicious attacks on the fairs,
clubs and bands. It seems that the
authorities thought that on September
24. they had a perfect opportunity lo
"prove" their point. Instead, the whole
thing quite liierally blew- up in their
faces, resulting in a night-long battle
beisveeii police and punks,
A dispute arose between a Black

youth theater group and the Apollo
management when the Apollo .suddenly
canceled their scheduled performance
of a play and. in its place, booked the
punk show on the 24ih. The theater
group organized a picket line oui.sidc
the Apollo, stressing to the RW that
their beef was with the Apollo, iioi
punk (the theater group also picketed
on the 23rd. when there was no con
cert). Still, at least two high-ranking
LARD olTicers were fully aware of the
plan for picketing, and made their own
plans, which included readying a riot
squad of do/ens of cops. The police and
the media that arrived canjy in the even
ing were undoubtedly expecting a clash
between the punks and the Black youth,
a clash which on the "nighiiy new.s"
could be ii.scd to bolster their lies about

rite mtisic. No such clash developed,
and the news media went home—bu[
the police did not: their work had only
just begun.
The conccn started and the picket

line dispersed. What happened next has
bccoinc a very familiar .scene for
punkers in L.A. One punk rocker
described it this way to the RW: "I was
standing up by the .stage lookinc back

Sneak Attack on

Punkers f Backfires
and saw people failing, some to the left,
.some to the right. Then this line of
white helmet.s came down through the
middle of all these people." It was the
police in full riot gear, beating and mac-
iiig people as iliey went. Wilhout any
prior warning, they just bu.siod through
the front door and started ihrttwing
people out.
* Bottles, tables, chairs rained down on
the line of cops as people scattered.
From the balcony, huge coffee sliop-
•style booths were iteavcd down at ihcm.
Forced outside, the .100 to 400 fans
found the entire block barricaded by
police, two helicopters overhead, and
continued beatings and macings. Win
dows were broken up and down the
street as people ran from the cop.s. At
lca.si one person was pushed into a win
dow by the cops—breaking it-and
another was surrounded by some jerks
in the neighborhood, picked up. and
thrown through a plaic-glass window.
The battle raged for about an hour. At
one point about 50 punks were being
.cha.se(} down the street by cops. As tlicy
ran. the punks sliowcred the police witli

rocks and bottles. At least one cop was
sciii 10 the hospital.
The police assault was well organi/-

cd. wiiii ,it least the sheriffs, highway
patrol and LARD involved. Later,
many of the punks gathered at a take
out place in Hollywood called Oakic
Dogs, where the police launched Mill
another as.sauli. A lot of punk.s went in
to the hills and brush of the nearby Er-
rol Flynn Hsiaic, where yet another bat-'
tic raged, with a liclicopter overhead.
The cops, unfamiliar with the terrain,
were crawling up the hills, stumbling
around in the pilch dark, and falling
back down the hills. After a while, the
punks were cleared nut, and many once
again congregated hack at Oakie Dogs.
Another baiilc ensued, after which the

punks, reeling they'd given the cops
enough for one nighi. went home. The
number of arrests that night isn't entire
ly clear, but the punk rockers report
seeing dozens of youths thrown into
squad cars atid driven off.
One of the hands scheduled to play

on the 24ih. Wasted Yoiiili. has had
four performances stopped by police in

the las! few months. handbill an
nouncing the bund's new album says.
"Tlicy hate us/Thcy haic our music."
And that hatred has led tlic auihoriiic.s
10 attack viritially every club lliat has
booked punk in L.A. over the last cou
ple of years. Each one has hccn cUiscd
or forced to slop booking punk. Ycl
with every closiiig, ncsv clubs or hulls
have been found.

In ail article iinnoiiticing ihe pcrma-
ticrii closing of the Apollo by the city,
llic L.A. Times once again dredged up
its threadbare lie iluit some
"neighbors" complained aboiii how
iniiik rock was causing ihe
iiciglibofliood to dctcriorale. painting a
picture of the area as residential. Ac-
Itially. it's a business district. and rather
run down at that. The liquor store
across from the theater is a center of

opeiv drug dealing, etc. But..•this,is
lypical of liow the Tinw\ has tried to
convince people of the horrors of punk
rock. It now appears liuu'tho Apollo
lias bit the dust, as a punk rock vctuic.
but the same cannot he said of the
music itscll.

iiU

^ II

Aleuts
Coniinucd from page 8

Aleuts who were taken liTsi to
H'- ingei were .subjected to "ma.ss

als, mass ton.silleciomles. mas.s
A particularly stark example

oi the "quality" of medical care which
wa.s not .spoken to in the hearings, was
told to us by a number of people.
"XXX died there (Funter Bay). He had
a stroke because he couldn't take the
climate. He was getting pretty old ttio.
He had a stroke and he went un
conscious for one week...I heard a
doctor put him away."
Murder outright and through "be

nign" neglect. While the Aleut people
had suffered a history of oppression at
the hands of one imperialist or another
for Itundreds of years, this was especial
ly concentrated in those two to three
years during World War 2. To those
who dared resist was the heavy threat of
never being returned to their native
villages, to be forever separated from
their families and their people. Yet
re.sisi they did. Men at Funter Bay.
determined lo escape, took great risks,
leaving the camp in .small boats. They
went to the mainland, mainly Juncan,
to try to get work to provide somcihitig
for their families.
The Aleuts who were interned at

Ward Lake were nearest to a town of

any of the camps. Bui as soon as an
Aleut dared .show his face in Kctchikan,

he'd be thrown in jail, simply for being
Aleut. There was an older white man. a
retired fisherman, whom a number of
Aleuts spoke about in liicir testimony.
He used to come bail them out of jail,
pay tlicir fines. Und ihcm jobs and drive
them from Ward Lake lo Keichikan and
back. He dared to break the im
perialists' rules and the Alciii people
who had no! seen iiim since, did tun
forget.
Summer. 1943. The able-bodied

Aicm men at Funicr Bay and a number
of other Aleuts from oilier camps were
rounded up by the government and
rcinrncd to the supposed "war zone" at

the Pribilof Islands. Why? To harvest
Ihe .seals for U.S. imperialism. This
liarvcsi, thciargcst since tlic 18fi()s. rak
ed in profits for the federal govcrti-
nicni, equal to the amount of money
the U.S. imperialists originally spciii to
piiicluisc the Alaska icri'it'ory Iroin
C/afist Russia in 1867. At one point
thai scaling season, with all the men
pre-ss-gaiigcd into lite harvest, two or
three women at Funter Bay were the on
ly healthy people trying their best lit
care for all the others who were ill.

Every decision about the enslavement
atid imprisonment of the Aleut people
was made by or with the approval of the
highest authority, the federal govern-

Ciinlinuril on page IK
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On ihe weekend of Ociober 9th a

"Conference in Solidarity with the
Liberation Struggles of the Peoples of
Southern Africa" will be convened in
New York City. Initiated by the Inter
national Commitiec Against Apartheid,
Racism and Colonialism in Southern

Africa, an arm of the Soviet sponsored
Afro-Asian People's Solidarity
Organization, this conference is the
first of a worldwide series aimed at

rallying joint support for the African
National Congress of South Africa
(ANC) and ihe Southwest African Peo
ple's Organization (SWAPO). Joining a
host of Communist Party, USA
(CPUSA) revisionist types in co-
sponsoring the event are a large number
of other organizations and individuals.
Playing on people's just hatred for
apartheid and imperialism, the con
ference will probably attract a number
of people who genuinely want to sup
port the struggle for the liberation of
southern Africa. Uiiroriunaieiy, this
conference is not designed to do
anything of the son.
To begin with, the entire quc.siion of

the liberation of southern Africa as it's

dealt with in the call for the conference

reduces the struggle to one of ending
"apartheid, colonialism and racism."
Nowhere is imperialism mentioned: in-
■ticad we are painted a picture of the
struggle for democracy and majority
rule. While these may be aspects of the
struggle for national liberation, particu
larly in southern Africa, by no means
can the struggle itself be reduced to
simply these terms. To do so only serves
to blunt the revolutionary essence of
any national liberation struggle—the
battle against imperialism—and paint
the democratic content of this battle as
if it were one of voting and reform. In
addition, the conference issues a call for
support for "the official liberation pro
gram" of the ANC. for "increasing
political support and material
a.ssisiance" to the ANC and "declares
that the ANC is "leading tlic fight to rid
their country of racial oppression and
injustice, for freedom and in
dependence. . The fact that Ihe
ANC, particularly as it has been
brought under CP domination, has
usually stood nakedly opposed to any
genuinely revolutionary developmeiiis
in A/ania tincliiding even, its bizarre
refusal to u.se the name Azania, profcr-
ing the impcriali.st name of "South
Africa") and the fact that raising the
ANC. the .Soviet-sponsored "libera
tion" group, as ilic group "deserving
strong support" in a country where a
number of well-known revolutionary
nationalist forces arc actively engaged
in Ihc struggle provides a powerful him
as to what the real inicmions of this
conference arc. Ofieti the revisionists
appeal to pragmatism to win blank-
clieck endorsements internaiionally
("Who el.sc is lighting the regime with a
chance of winning?"), but in thecaseof
the ANC/SACP (South African Com
munist Party) even this pragmatic argu
ment runs into hoi water. While the
conference organiz.ers intentionally
avoided any mention of the inicrna-
lional situation in relation to the libera
tion of southern Africa, In fact, the
conference itself is imimiiiely bound up
with the world situation today, par
ticularly the intensifying contention
between the U.S. and Soviet im
perialists and their blocs as Ihcy prepare
for world war. .And in addition it) the
questions it raises concerning ilic libera
tion of southern Africa, particularly
A/ania, it also serves to highlight the
very important* questions concerning
the strategy of (he Soviet social-
imperialists today, and how the cotitcn-
lion between the U.S. and Soviet im-
pcnalisis is a crucial question inter
twined with revolutionary develop
ments and facing all revolutionary
force.s.

The .situation in southern Africa to
day is highly complex and contradic
tory. For years the people of southern
Africa ha^'e waged, and conliinic to
wage, sharp struggles against U.S. ini-
perialisnr and the white sciilcr regimes
propped up by Western, especially
U.S.. imperialism. At the same time
and in laei overall mainly inntiencing
the course of events in the area, iti-'
eluding the possible avenues for rcvritu-

;  lionary brcakihrttiighs. is ilie seething
contention between the U.S. and Soviet
imperialists, and their respective blocs,
as iltey twist and jttckey for position in
preparation for the outbreak of world
war to redivide the world in favor of the
victor. It's a situation where both im
perialist superpowers must attempt to
squash, blunt and di.storl the develop
ment of genuine rcvoluiionary
moverncnis among lite masses of people
and simultaneously are driven to not
only deny any "opportunities" to their
imperialist rivals, but must also attempt
10 hold on 10 and expand their "spheres
of innucncc" at the expense of their
"risal. This is equally true for both the
U.S. and Soviet imperialist hioes.

Altliough the U-.S. imperialists re
main the dominant imperialist power in
soiithern Africa, the Soviet imperialists
have by no means been sitting by idly
waiting for the ciiips to fall ihclr way.
While the U.S. has scored stniic points
wiili Ihe capitulation of Robert Mugabe
jn /.iinbabwc. ilic Soviets have not at all
given up luipc td' increasing their role in
Zimbabwe either through their main
reprcscniaiive jn the country, .loshua
Nkoino and titc Zimbabwe African
Peoples Union (ZAPU) or by taking ad
vantage of the disillusionnicni iinU

ange'r growing among the Ziriiba'bwcan
people as Mugabe ties Zimbabwe closer
and closer to Western imperialism. At
ilie same lime, the U.S. imperialists
must pay cjctse atlcniion to being able
to stomp oui any genuine struggle that
erupts among the Zimbabwean people
as a re.siilt of continuing imperialist op-
pre.ssion.

Ill Namibia the U.S. is desperately at-
tempting to work out an agreemeni in
iheir favor while liie Siwicis are eotinl-
ing on being able to force them into n
eomproijiisc that would at least give
SWAPO a share of running lite eoiin-
try. after which ilic .Soviets arc banking
on being able to call in the markers on
the "aid" they have given to SWAPO
over the years and thereby increase their
influence. And, while Angola has lined
up in the Soviet camp, the U.S. camp,
lite U.S. is encrgciieally aiiempiing to
lure it away, both by promis
ing a better deal and by using Souili
African military might as a club to beat
tliem into siibmissioii. But, in southern
Africa, for both imperialist ptiwers,
Azania is ilie crowning jewel being ctm-
tcsied. And wltilc the U-S. is driven to
more openly embrace the hated apar-
ilicid regime, new upsurges erupt
atnong the masses of A/anian people.
In this situation the Soviets are cn-
tltusiasiicaliy attempting to fish in U.S.
imperialism's troubled waters.

l~or the U.S. itnperialisl.s and Iheir
war bh>c South Africa is of critical
strategic importanec. in addition to the
vast siiperprofiis that the U.S., Britain
and other Western iinperialists .squeeze
from the ma.sses of A/anian people.
South Africa is also liic source ofmairy
of Ihc sirategie minerals necessary for

Sowefo Uprising. 1976.

the funeiioniiig of the U.S. war bloc.
While the U.S. relics heavily on South
African supplies for many of the
minerals crucial to the production of
steel, this is even more true for the
U.S.'s NATO allies. In addition, Soiilh
Africa's military eomipunieaiions and
tracking -system and their modern
military port facilities (which were ex
pensively modcrni/ed and offered by
the South African govcrnincm for use
by NATO in 1975) as well as its
geographic location on Ihe Cape of
Ciood Hope make it iii'ii-.—'iisable to
U.S. war plans. The Cap oiile sea
lanes arc used by 23(>() ships a mttnih
delivering 57% of Western Europe's
imported oil. 20% of the U.S.'s hn-
poried tiil and 70% of the strategic raw
maieriiils used by NATO mcmbets. As
Air Vice-Marshall .Stewart Moiiual of
Britain staled, "Souiiiern Africa is Iho
key to the security of NATO's lines of
cotiiinunications.. .and South Alrica in
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panictilar has ihc facilities.. .lo pro
vide the survcillanci: necessary I'or the
security of European iiiicrcsis."

All of this, plus South Africa's highly
developed economy and consequent
ectirioroic clout in the rest of the region
makes it a valuable potential pri/c lor
ihe Siiviets as well, liui in times like to
day. a period of intense preparation I'or
Mtorld war. it's the strategic importance
oi' South Africa thai looms largest in
Soviet platis, as with the U.S. However,
having summed up that the U.S. would
"go to Ihc mat" over South Africa, the
Soviets arc not pushing for an im-
inediaic sei/urc of power. The Soviet
siraicgy in South Alrica today is aimed
at developing a siiiialion in which at
most the Soviets will be able to devise
some sort of power sliaritig scheme or
at least, and more likely, being able ii>
he iit a position to cause as much dif-
ncully as possible lor the U.S. im-
perialKis now and. in the event ttf an

outbreak of war. being in a position to
disrupt atid wreak as much havtic as
possible behind ilie lines of a
strategically imporiatit U.S. outpost
and if possible compteiely sei/c it.
Lenin points odl in linpcriuHsiii that it
is not only important for an impcriaUsi
power to control, but also to deny his
rival cotiirol over .strategic tnarkcis.
stmrccs t)f raw' materials, etc. in im-
piemeiiiing their version til" this strategy
and crucial to disguising iltcir mt>vcs as
"justly aiding the fight against im
perialism. colonialism and racism" the
Soviet social-imperialists have relied
licavily on their main mouthpieces in
souiiicrn Africa, the South Al'rictttt
C'oirtmunisi Parly (SACP) and ilic
African National Qmgress (wliich
follows the political IcHdcrsltip of Ihc
SACP).

ANC's linri SACF's Origins

Over the-last iO years or so the

Soviets have cspeitded a great deal of
effort to keep the ANC afloat and have
waged a massive iniernaiional public
relations campaign designed to cast the
ANC and the SACP in an air of
legitimacy. In fact, over the last 20
years the ANC itself has expended
ntucli more energy in international coiv-
ferctices and speaking tours or-
cltesiraied by the Soviet Union and aim
ed at declaring the ANC "the sole
auilicmic representaiivc of the Somit
Alrica people," than they have inside
A/ania. Ucsplic the .Soviet crfuris.
Iiowcvcr, a look at the history and the
currctu policies of (he ANC and the
SACP sliows beyond a sitadow of a
dttubi that far Irom orgatti/ing tlic
masses of A/anian people for a revolu
tionary otislaitghi against imperialistn
and its apartheid regime, both iltc ANC
attd the SACP have coiiscinusly held
back the development ttf a genuine
rcvoluiiotiury nutvemeni in A/ania.

From ii.s founding in 1912. while
some democratic and progressive indi
viduals have been part of it. the ANC
has been an organization dedicated to
compromise and capitulation. Extreme
ly similar to the NAACP in the U.S.,
the ANC sought only to better the
conditions of black Azanians within the
structure of the existing society.
Essentially reformist and-ncver really a
mass organization, the ANC over its
first 35 years of history stood on the
edge of organizational death with its
high points being participation in the
sham Natives Representatives Council
(NRC),-an advisory body established by
the South African regime to undercut
the struggle of the masses of Azanian
people (interestingly enough the ANC
was the only black group that stayed in
the NRC until the bitter end, upholding
it even after the South African regime
had discarded it as a u.scless scheme)
attd scndiitg periodic delcgationK to
plead with the British Imperialists to
intervene on behalf of the A/aniaiT peo
ple.

Iti 1949 the ANC. influenced by a
growing milliaiicy amotig the Azanian
people and among the tnetnbers of their
own youth league, adopted a "program
of action" aimed at lurtiitig the ANC
into a mass orgatti/alion and itott-
violCMlly persuading ihc.Souilt African
ruling class to mend its ways and
establish a "ituly dcmocratie society."
The high ptuni of this campaign was the
ANC-lautiched dcfiatiee campaign of
1952 in which thousands of ANC
voluitiecrs defied the apart held regime's
laws and were sent to jail. At that point
the ANC inemhership soared to almost
KHI.OOO attd the South African ruling
class viciously stepped up its repression.
In response the ANC called off its dc-
riaticc catnpaign after 6 mom Its and ac
tively sought <tihcr ways to influence
the government.

For its pan. the SACP has an even
"grander" history; in fact the best that
can be said of them is that they have
always been eonsisieni in their eapiiu-
laiion and opportunism. Founded in
1921 and mainiy based among the white
workers of Soitdi Africa, one of the
first acts of the SACP (then kttown as
the CPSA) was it.s iitvolvemctti in a
strike of white tiiincrs against ihe ad-
miiiaiiec of "uitqiiaimcd." that is
hUu-k, miners into scmi-skiilcd jobs.
Slttiiniiiig up that the strike was esscn-
lialiy a batde against the capitalist itiine
owtters. lite CPSA atmouneed its sup-
ptiri of llic strike with "rescrvaiiotis
about some of iltc demands of ilic
workers." Actively striving to assume
leadership of the strike ihc .South
African CP actually sank to ihc point

Ciintinui-c! on iiugc 12
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of (I^gani^ing a demonsirniion in which
ihe while miners marched through the
streets behind banners that read

"Workers of the World Unite to Keep
South Africa White." Following the
government's crushing of the strike the
-SACP buried itself in thoroughly
economist trade-unionist work for
years.

In 1928 the Communist International
drew up a declaration concerning South
Africa in which it declared that one of

the demands of the working class was
for the establishment of "an indepen
dent native South African republic."
Fearing thai this would wreck their
chances of working out a compromLse
with the South African ruling class and
would alienate the white workers, the
SACP actively opposed the adoption of
this demand. Rather than being an un
fortunate mistake, this position flowed
from, and is a clear example of, the
SACP's line that in South Africa—one

of the most vicious examples of im
perialism's domination of an oppressed
people—the issue is not imperialist rtilc
and opprc-s.sion which must be over
thrown, but the lack of bourgeois
democracy and majority rule.
A delegation from the South African

CP was quickly dispatched lo Moscow
to present their ca-se against the resolu
tion. .S.P. Bunting, a leading member
of the SACP, argued that the resolution
wa.s wrong .since in essence there is no
real national quc.siion in .South Africa.
Bunting also offered in opposition to
the resolution the fact that it would
"...in practice arouse white workers'
opppsitton as being unfair to the
minority..." and that this demand
would harm the revolutionary move
ment since statements about returning
South Africa, the country and the land
to the native population seemed to "in
dicate a black race diciaiorship." In
conclusion Bunting argued that "South
Africa i.s, owing to its climate, what is
called a white man's country, where
whites can and do live not merely as
planters and officials but as a whole na-
iton of all classes, established there for
3 centuries, of Dutch and Engtish com
position."

Buniing'.s briliiam argument was on
ly topped fay iliai of his wife, also a
leading member of ilie SACP. who
argued tliat the land of South Africa
had never really belonged lo the blacks
in the first place, since according to her
understanding of history both the Boers
and the blacks arrived in the area at the
-same time and were both equally
responsible for driving the original in
habitants out of the area, in a later
argiimem Mrs. Bunting revealed-her
real concern about the slogan and de
mand for a black republic. "Who will
guarantee eqiialiiy for the whites in an
independeni native republic? Their
slogan, as you know, is 'drive the
whites into the sea.' " In response the
Cominiern stated, "...What is to
become of the whites?. ..if the white
party members do not raise and energe
tically fight for an iiidcpcndeiii native
republic, then, who knows"? They may
very well be driven into the sea!"

Following ihc enforced adoption of
this Cominiern rcsotuiion the SACP
returned to South Africa and hall'hcart-
cdiy did some w«>rk around it, fairly
reformist work which brought them in
to contact with Ihc ANC. During World
War 2 the CPSA once again put on a
dazzling display ol its penchant lor
capitulation. Following the German at
tack on the Soviet Union,, the CPSA.
wholeheartedly embracing the errors of
the international communist move
ment. declared liiat the war had been
transformed into a "paipic's war" and
lolally abandoned ihcsiruggic in South
Africa and urged people to fall in line
behind lite .South African ruling class"
who was then promising massive
reforms r«»r blacks if ihcy supported tiie
war effort.

But the most impressive display of
their capacity for capitulation was yet
to come. In 1950, two years after the
Afrikkaner government was elected and
had unleashed massive repression in
cluding instituting apartheid laws aimed
at quelling the rumblings of the struggle
among the Azanian people the CPSA
reached its low point. Included among
these laws was the "SHpprc.ssion of
Communism Act" designed to smash
any resistance to the regime by labelling
it communist and taking appropriate
security measures. Three months before
the Act even took effect, the leadership
of the CPSA decided to disband the
party since "its members were un
prepared for the harsh conditions"
necessitated by the new law. It was only
3 years later, in 1953, that the parly
leaders who had organized themselves
into a motley group called the "Con
gress of Democrats," decided to reform
(he party, changing Us name from the
CP of South Africa to lite Sbiiih

African CP. (While capitulation and
opportunism have been a particular
hallmark in the history of the SACP, it
was aLso undoubtedly influenced and
reinforced by the revisionism in the in
ternational communi.si movement at the

lime. For an analysis of the lines and
policies of the iniernaiiona! communist
movement during lliLs period refer to
I he an iele '' For Decadc-s to Come. On a

World Scale" in Revoluiioii magazine,
June, 1981.)

The (Derail) Freedom Charier

By 1955 the SACP, working through
the Congress of Democrats, had
esiabli.shcd a light working relationship
with the ANC. In 1955 the ANC and

the SACP. joined by other reformist
forcc.s, drew up what they have touted
widely and loudly ever since as the
document representing the "true in
terests of the people of South
Africa"—the Freedom Charter. Thi.s i.s
the "orndal liberation program" the
call to the New York Conference en

dorses. This jewel of a document
resembles something out of the wildest
dreams of Thomas Jeffer,son and was

immediately declared to be. the pro
gramme of the revolution by both the
SACP and the ANC. The fact thai both
groups adopted the Freedom Charter as
their common programme for
liberating A/ania is yci another exam
ple of Ihc fact that, according to their
outlook, the struggle is not against im
perialism but for denioeraiic reform
and the willingness, in fact eagerness,
of both groups not to defeat imperialist
rule but merely to share power with it.
There is also the closely related I'aet that
nowhere in the Freedom Charier is
there any mention of armed struggle,
which is a sure sign of the peiichani for
compromise and the "peaceful road to
socialism" (a road littered wiili the
bodies of the oppressed) that guided
both its formulation and implemenla-
lioii then and today.

In 'a highly approprimc imiialion of
the Preamble of ihc btturgcois U..S.
ConsiiiiJiion. the Freedom Charter
begins '-'We the people of,South Africa,
declare for all our country and the
world to kimw..," As it continues ilte
appropriateness of its imitation of the
U.S. bourgeoisie's Constitution
becomes very apparent. It declares that
".South Africa belongs to all who live in
it. black and white...."^finc wtirds
again obscuring thai the essence of the
struggle is national liberation against
imperialism and its settler regime.
The document goes on to describe the

ANC/SACP vision of a future South
Africa, a bourgeois democracy with key
sectors of the economy nationali/cd
and placed in the hands of "the
people." that is, the "rcprcscniaiivcs"
of the people's, interests, the
ANCISACP. As to whether these
"representatives" intcncl to oppose im
perialism. we will let iliem speak for

lliem.selves. Oliver Tambo, the presi
dent of the ANC, said in an interview in
the September/October J98I issue of
Afrk-a Repurt.r magazine: "The broad
basic po.siiions of the ANC concerning
the South African economy in all its
major pans after liberaiion are contain
ed in the Freedom Charter. What we
.say 10 foreign investors today is thai
they must pull out of South Africa
because their investments inevitably
help to strengthen the apartheid regime.
We would therefore expect that if U.S.
corporations have any regard for our
voice, there will be no U.S. Investments
in South Africa on the day of libera
tion. if there are, that will mean that
such investors will have elected to side
with the minority racist regime against
the democratic majority.. .Conse
quently, when their friend goes, as he
surely will, so will they be obliged to go.
As for other investors who would want
to participate in the reconstruction of
South Africa, they would of course be
welcome to join us as equal partners in
arrangements that arc mutually
beneficial to both themsc!ve,s and to
us." Once again, apartheid is opposed
but imperialism, which is the force
behind it and all modern forms of na
tional oppression, is ignored—even
welcomed. Inicresiingiy, the "Freedom
Charier" has never even come close to
being upheld by any other group that
has ever professed itself determined to
liberate Azania.

Pcritid of .S(>vle« C»llu.si<>n

in 1956, following the overthrow of
socialism in the Soviet Union and the
beginning of the process of restoring
capitalism, a new element was added to
(he scene in Azania. Quickly aligning
llicmsclve.s with the new capitalist rul-
irig class in the Soviet Union, the SACP
and the ANC harbored visions of their
new allies giving them the strength to
seize power in Azania. And with their
bourgeois aspirations tied so closely to
the Soviet imperialist designs in South
Africa they immeiJiaiely became the
leading spokesmen for and implcmen-
lors of Soviet policy in the region. At
that point the Soviet fulers were
primarily concerned with consolidating
the restoration of capitalism in the
Soviet Union and preparing mainly in
this way for later imperialist adven
tures; so while ihcy did not sever their
international link.s with various forces
in liberation struggles, they did pro
mote and implement a policy which
served their inierc.sts at the time—a
policy of condemning wars of national
liberation a.s daiigcrous to internaiionai
siahility and for their own reasons, col
luding with U.S. imperialism to stifle
liberation strugglc.s. A disgusting exam
ple of this is the fact that in I9fi0 the
Soviets Joined with llie U.S. in a UN
vote which resulted in UN troops being
scut into the Congo to crush the strug
gle there. The .Soviets even went so far
as to provide means of transportation
for the UN irtmps going lo the Congo.
Khrushchev himself sent a telegram to
Patrice I.umuniba. a leader of the Con
golese people's struggle, calling the UN
vote "a useful thing." A'short time
later Lumumba was eapiurcd and
murdered and tlic struggle of the Con
golese people was crushed.

CoiiflemninK Violent Uprisings

Enthusiastically taking up the Soviet
line, the SACP and the ANC
energetically avoided and backliaiidcdiy
attacked all the upsurges among the
A/anian people between 1956 and 1961.
instead of waging people's war, the
SACP and ANC actively promoted
reliance on the United Nations for liie
solution to iinperialisi oppression in
Azania. When violent up.surgc.s did oc
cur among the Azanian people, the
.SACP condemned them as spontaneous
and declared thai "riots and pogroms
can only lead to massive state retalia
tion. a serhuis political setback for our
cause and Its prestige at home and
abroad aiiU a crushing defeat of the
people."
.Staling that, "even though iliccondi-

liiMis arc desperate, responsible leaders

cannot merely follow the policies of
desperate and impatient men who grow
reckless and clamor for any sort of ac
tion regardless of the consequences,"
the Central Committee of the SACP
declared in a statement in 1963 that
reviewed the previous period of time
that violent attacks on the .state were
not to be upheld, but instead the "real
revoluiionarie.s" should bury
ihemsclvc.s in fighting for the everyday
demands of the people for a better life
which would .supposedly serve to teach
the Azanian people thai "every attempt
to redress or rectify a local or partial
grievance is necessarily connected with,
and can only be won by, the defeat of
the Nationalist government itself and
the ending of white minority rule,
Where every protest and demand is met
merely by bloody suppression by the
state, it becomes dear to one section of
the people after another that the state
itself is an obstacle lo any sort of ad
vance, and that no sort of happy or
tolerable future is possible without the
removal of this tyrannical state and its
replacement by one which embodies the
will of the majority of people." Once
again with words like "removal" and
"replacement" of the apartheid regime
their reformist strategy stands out clear
ly. The word "overthrow," let alone a
people's war to do it, was avoided like
the plague. In 1958 wherf peasants
revolted in many rural areas of Azania
and even went so far in one area as to
set up people's courts and try, convict
and execute local officials and traitors,
the SACP, in reporting on the events in
\he .African Coiniiiuiiisi, the organ of
the SACP. saw fit only to emphasize
(he massive state reiaiiaiion that had
come down from the ruling class.
Needless to mention, the peasants had
revolted without, and in fact in spite of,
the ANC and SACP.

On March 21, I960 the Pan African-
isi Congress (the PAC was formed
from a .split In the ANC by a group of
revolutionary nationalists opposed to
the reformist thrust of the Freedom
Charter, the ANC and the SACP)
organized anti-pass law demonstrations
throughout Azania. in Sharpcville
thousands of unarmed Azanians
demonstrated in front of a police sta
tion. In what has become known alt the
Sharpcville Massacre 69 Azanians were
killed and 180 wounded when the South
African police fired on this demonstra
tion. The ANC's immediate response
was to denounce the precipitate action
of Ihc PAC as the cau.se of ilic

mas.sacrc. Interest ingly enough,
although the ANC considered the
PAC's demonstration on March 21 to

be precipitate action, they apparently
felt thai the same type of action ten
days later—the scheduled date of an
ANC-sponsored demonstration-
would not have been.

Following ihc Sharpcville Massacre
the South African ruling class inten
sified (heir repression throughout
A/ania, including banning both the
ANC and lite PAC. Yet even after all of
this, the only response of the ANC was
10 call lor a national convention of all

South Africans to create a democratic
republic, it was only in June of 1961,
after it had become obvious thai the
masses of Azanian people wore not
responding to the ANC's convention
call or their strike aimed at pressuring
the government to comply with the
demands of the conveniion, lltai the
ANCumuninced thai the South African
government, by their continuing repres
sion and iinrcspoiisiveness, had forced
ihem to take up the armed .struggle. In
June of 1961 the ANC's armed wing.
Umkhonlo we Sizwc, was formed.

Plumy "Armed Struggle"

Despite the bravado surrounding the
announcement that the ANC and
.SACP had taken up the armed struggle,
noihiiig much happened outside of a
few acts of sabotage principally
directed at electric pylons out in the
countryside. But this wax no aecidcni
nor the- result tvf massive siaic repres-

Cnntinued on page 14
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and represents the feeling of some sec
tions of the British bourgeoisie thai it
Would be better for British industry in
its competition with other European
imperialists to not be in the Common
Market. Because of England's grim
economic situation (the worst in the
EEC next to Ireland) it llnds itself in
creasingly being undercut by the com
petition. An important pan of the EEC
agreements is the lowering of tariff
restrictions and relatively free access of
the signatory countries to each other's
markets. Clearly there is growing
pressure within the British ruling class
toward changing this situation, adopting
protectionist measures in the hopes of
securing a better market picture for its
goods. There are of course a number of
delicate economic, political, and even
military considerations involved in ac
tually deciding to cut loose from the
Common Market which must be weigh
ed very carefully. But in any case the
calls to withdraw from it by Benn and
others not only represent the leanings of
sections of the British bourgeoisie but
also perform a valuable .service to the
entire lot of them by raising the "buy
British" banner for the masses of peo
ple in England to rally around (they
hope). After alt. it is relatively easy to
replace this banner whether tinted pink
or not with the banner of defending the
British Empire. And it is an important
way of promoting Briiksh chauvinism
and the "interests of the English
workers" generally, in an attempt- to
enlist ihcm in reactionary pursuits of all
sort.s inelitding joining in and suppor
ting the oppression and suppression of
blacks (West Indians, Asians and

Africans) and Irish in England and the
British domination of Ireland and other
remnants of its decaying empire. The
Labour Party (including its "left
wing") has taken up this "Buy British"
crusade wholeheartedly with one ad in a
recent publication exhorting the English
workers to "Buy British Birds" in a call
to come to the aid of the failing British
poultry industry by turning one's palate
away from imported chickens!
And oh yes, before going on, what

about the demand for abolishing the
House of Lords—indeed a mo,si radical

step. Whether or not this would actual
ly come about should Benn become
Prime Minister, this demand gives one
cause for a good laugh. Supposing that
this drastic action were actually taken,
what would its political effects actually
be? Certainly some of the Lords of the
House would be .sent scrambling for
their heart-lung machines along with
others of the more aristocratic sections

of the ruling class hut all would make
do. After all, such superficial organiza- •
tiona! changes would have zero effect
on the ability of the British bourgeoisie
to rule and would probably streamline
it. Mo.st definiiely even the di.sgrunllcd
would come to their senses upon the
realization that this move would be one

of immense practicality and in line with
trimming down the cost of governing.
Think of the money that could be saved
on bribes alone.

But the part of Bonn's program that
has received the greatest amount of at
tention during his go-round with
Hcaley is the call for unilateral nuclear
disarmament. Here wc find a call for
Britain to unilaterally withdraw all
British and U.S. nukes from ii.s soil as a
gesture of its "good faith" in calling
for worldwide nuclear disarmament.
This is an intere-sting twist in the calls
from a number of European countries
for nuclear disarmament or at least the

removal of U.S. nukes from their coun
tries in the hopes of making them le.ssof
a target for the Soviet mikes. The bot
tom line of all these dcmogogic appeals
is "wc don't want to be hit" and ihcy
are atictnpting to hide their imperialist
nature and the nature ol tiic showdown

up ahead while actively calling on the
masses of people to rally around their
"tiw-n" imperialist national flags. In the
rinal analysis, all these calls and pro-
posaf.s amount to .slkk ways of turning
the growing ami-war sentiments among
the ma.sscs of people in Europe down

the road of support for the war effort
"through the back door". The fact is
that the only way any imperialist coun
try is going to be "saved" in the war
that looms ahead Is on the basis of ac
tually coming out on the winning side
through a conflagration on a world
scale of unparalleled proportions, and
of course preventing revolution in their
own country. Need wc add. rcvoiuiion
in any imperialist country cannot be
made under the banner of ii.s own blood
drenched flag.
But Benn and Co.'s proposal on the

surface seems a bit more radical than
that of a section of the West German
ruling class, for example, which simply
calls for the removal of all foreign
nukes from iheir turf. Here is an offer
to unilaterally remove all nukes from
Britain including Britain'.s own—a step
toward getting the ball rolling for the
rest of the world. How's that for prac
ticing what you preach. It seems quite
reasonable really, and most
magnanimous. But hold on a minute.
Just what does this offer really amount
to? Frankly, even on the surface, there
arc a lot of obvious loopholes riddling
this "earthshaking programme." but,
even more imponanily, the essence of
this proposal is that it's nor intended to
be implemented! There is not supposed
to be nor will there be a nuclear disarm
ed Britain. What it is though, is
demogogy aimed at disarming the
masses of people to sucker ihcm in to
something that even if formally
adopted, would simply repre.seni a
diplomatic card in the maneuvering of
the British ruling class ra-d-m the two
superpowers at best, not to mention a
direct maneuver on behalf of the

_Wesiern bloc agrfin.st the Soviets.
First—the loopholes. Notice that the

plan only refers lo nukc.s on British
turf. Indeed, the Labour Parly "left" is
quite adamant about keeping and
strengthening Britain's conventional
armed forces. Furthermore, under the
programme Britain still remains in
NATO (including an integral pan of its
command sirueiiire), an organization
that deals with lots and lots of nukes.

Involvement of Briiish troops in NATO
is fine, as witnessed by Britain's Army
of the Rhine, armed to the teeth to do
whaiever's required in Europe. And
deployment of British troops on a mass
scale, anywhere in titc world (such as
ihey arc now in Northern Ireland) is
also fine and would be easily validated
under the stamp of "defense." And
certainly there'll be no quibbling over a
few Trident submarines (the heart of
U..S. luidear plans for Britain) off the
coast of Britain, After all, they're not
Oil British .so//. Of course, if push came
to shove, whatever the U..S. might
"secretly" choose to do on llie many
U.S. bases that dot the Briiish land

scape could easily be explained away
la itt the Japanese denial of U.S. nukes
on its soil). And Briiish missiles could
also be secretly deployed "without tilt
knowledge of the Prime Minister" or
ailcrnaiely shoved over to Ireland. Such
possibilities arc endless and are being
looked into for sure.

Bui, as noted before, and much more
important to digging down and expos
ing the essence of this "disarmament"
proposal is that it's not at all intended
for actual implcmcmaiion. It is at once
an aiiempi by sections of the British
ruling class to grab the tail of growing
anti-war sentiments among the masses
ill Britain and enlist iliem as a pressure
group in the pre-war mancuvcrings
amidst the Wcsicrn bloc and afso part
of laying iJie basis for jiisrirying the ac
tual use of nukes and everything else,
should the Soviets "violate the spirit of
disarmament with aggressive acts
toward peaceful liiile England and the
rest of the free world." Ccriaiiily llie
British bourgeoisie is mil happy with
playing second or third fiddle to the
IJ..S. and like ilic rest of the European
imperlalists Is striving as much as possi
ble to cinititer the U.S. plaits for cmin-
irics in Europe to hear as tmicli of the
figiiiing and devastation as possible
when the shii hiis ilic t'aii. They figure
iliai muss support for the detnaiul for
iiiii.laioral disartnameii!. espeeially calls
to get rid of U.S. tinkes, will help appis
prcssitre on the U.S. to make some con
cessions iti its niilitary policy toward
Britain,

The British imperialists are an in
tegral pan of the Western war bloc and
definitely under the U.S. nuclear um
brella. While they arc in no position to
buck the U.S. in any fundamental way
going into a war, any leverage ihey can
po.ssibly get is most welcome. And the
U.S. is currently quite concerned about
"neutralist and pacifist" tendencies in
Europe. And as far as the Soviets go.
the unilateral disarmament charade is,
in effect, an aiiempi to put them
somewhat on the political defensive
around their war preparations par
ticularly in their plans to hit Britain.
So much for Tony Bcnn's radical

"peace.iniiiaiives" and so much for his
cheap a(teinpi.s to portray Britain a.s a
country only inieresied in defending it

self from foreign invasion by the super
powers. In a recent BBC TV program,
he even tried to portray Britain as some
sort of an oppres.sed country only
interested in neutrality, declaring thai
Britain would have to learn how to "de
fend itself" without nukes and learn
from the people of Vietnam and Af
ghanistan. He also added Poland. Three
guesses who that was aimed at. But what
emerges from all the proposals of the
"left wing" of the Labour Party is a
single central theme—rally 'round the
Union Jack all ye English men of labour,
buy British, eat British, drink British,
think British and above all, fight and die
for the British Empire or rather
peaceful "socialist" Britain. □

Mao Tsetung talking to young soldiers ol the BIh Route Army.

The Loss in China and
Revolutionary Legacy

Mao Tsetuiig
Text of the speech given by Bob Avakian at the historic Mao Tsetung Memorial
Meetings which were held in New York City and the San Francisco Bay Area in
September 1978. These programs were held on the second anniversary of the
death of Mao Tsetung, at which time the RCP made public its analysis of the
reactionary October 1976 coup in China. The Loss in China and the
Revolutionary Legacy ofMao Tsetung gives a blow-by-blow account of the class
struggle in China leading up to the coup and analyzes why the reactionaries
were able to gain the upper hand after Mao's death. Also goes into the effects
of the coup on the international situation.
1978. I51p. $2.00 plus 50c postage.
Available from RCP Publications, P.O. Box 3486. Merchandise Mart, Chicago,
II. 60654.
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Southern Africa
C'onlinucd from pace l«

sion: tnsicad ii was the ineviiablc out
come of the fact thai neither the ANC

nor the SACP ever had any intention of
launching an armed siruggte against im
perialism. In taking up "armed strug
gle" the .ANC and the SACP adopted
the popular revisionist 'Toco theory"
of handfuls engaging in "spectacular"
acts as opposed to waging protracted
people's war based on mobilizing and
arming the ma.sse.s of Azanian people.
This was advantageous For the revi
sionists on a number of counts. Not on

ly did it allow them to cover up their
treachery before the masses who were
increasingly coming lo understand the
need for and call for armed struggle; it
also insured that things would not get
out of hand, thereby jeopardizing their
chances of reaching some son of com
promise that would put them in some
position of power. To the ANC and to
the SACP the "armed struggle" allow
ed them to both appear to be serious
about the liberation of Azania without

really doing anything and to do just
enough to put some minimal pre.ssure.
particularly in tJrc international arena,
on the South African ruling class. The
ANC's and SACP's version of "armed
siruggic" dovetailed perfectly with (he
Soviet imperialists' interests and world
strategy at the tinie,
Even in carrying out their limited

campaign of "armed struggle" the
ANC and SACP had been extremely
halfhearted. Necdte.ss to say this haJf-
heariedness raised some que.siions
among the Azanian people. In order lo
cover themselves the ANC and SACP

declared that (he sabotage campaign
wasn't really the beginning of the arm
ed struggle after all but merely
"prepat^iion for people's war." At
other times they declared that there
really couldn't bc_any efforts at .seizing
power by armed fWce or attacks on the
Sout h African army and police or as.sas-
.sinalions of Europeans since that would
only provoke a bloodbath. Occasional
ly they were even more frank, par
ticularly when .speaking to the South
African ruling class as evidenced by
Abram Fisher's (a leading member of
the SACP) siaiemeni :n the South
African Supreme Court on March ,28,
I96fi that "Civil war Is no solution at

all."

Following a few acts of sabotage, in
1963 the Soulh African government
pulled a raid and succeeded in totally
smashing the ANC and SACP insidff
Azania. Most of the leadership of the
grtiups ended up in jail or in exile and
were to be joined in both .situaiion.s by
large numbers of (heir rank and file
membership. By 1965 both the ANC
and the SACP had effectively ceased to
function in.side Azania. For the next 10
years major portions of the ANC's and
.SACP's activities was confined lo the
inicrnaiionai arena. Immediately upon
establishing an external mission in exile,
the ANC and SACP turned to the
.Soviet imperialisi.s for help. In fact it
was only through the influx of millions
of Soviet dollars thai the ANC wa.s even
able to remain iniaci for the next 10
years. In addition to providing the
funding for the ANC external mission,
the Soviets also provided milirary train
ing and erms for ANC cadre and
scholar; :}i->s for lho.se who wished to
comiin ,* their education—providing
they w re ANC cadre. (For the Soviets
such • ai-^ ing pwrfcciiy .serves their plans
fo- ..ite 'power-sharing" schemes.)

! (crnalionai AdverlisiRg

At the amc lime the Soviets launch
ed 'ium?rou.s worldwide conferences
aimed at icing all other Azanian opposi
tion groupings and establishing the
ANC as "the sole authentic represen
tative of the Soulh African people" as
was first formulated at a Sovici-
organi/cd conference in Khartoum in
1967. In addition to all this the Soviets,
in conjunction with British liberals and

rcvi.sionisi.s, helped launch what they
called an "anti-apartheid movement"
worldwide that would play off people's
righteous hatred for apartheid and rally
support for the ANC.
or course, in order to surround the

ANC and SACP with some semblance
of being "genuine liberation" groups
the Soviets also found it necessary to
link them up with Soviet-backed group.s
that actually were lighting against U.S.
imperialism (such as in (he case with the
ANC's SWAPO links today). Probably
the most spectacular instance of ihi.s
was the ludicrous ANC-ZAPU military
alliance in 1967. ZAPU was the Soviet-
backed guerrilla outfit in Zimbabwe
headed by Joshua Nkomo and which
spent most of the Zimbabwean war sit
ting in camps in Zambia receiving
Soviet arms while the Zimbabwe-
African National Union (ZANU) did
most of the fighting. In 1967 Oliver
Tambo announced that ANC cadre
would be joining with ZAPU cadre in
the Zimbabwean war in order to cut a

path into South Africa and begin (he in
filtration of ANC guerrillas into South
Africa. While Tambo announced thai
"today the fighting is in Zimbabwe but
tomorrow it will be in Soulh Africa." in
actuality the entire affair was a colossal
disaster. Given only heavy weapons and
trained in bourgeois methods of work
there the ANC cadre were quickly
smashed on their first encounter with

the troops of Rliode.sian ruler Ian
Smith.

While this stunt wa.s obviously or
chestrated to give credence to the
ANC's "desire lo liberate .South

Africa." there is considerable evidence
that it was als'o dc.signcd to quash any
sentiments for armed struggle among
the ANC cadre in their military camps
and 10 reinforce the scniimeni that ihc

.state is too strong among the Azanian
people in general. According lo well-
publicized reports at the time, the ANC
guerrillas were guided into Zimbabwe
by ZAPU guerrillas, carefully avoiding
all contact witli the Zimbabwean peo
ple. and then ditched by the ZAPU
forces just before Ian Smith's soldiers
arrived. In fact, when some of the sur

viving ANC soldiers managed lo e.sc3pc
across the border into Botswana ihcy
were arrested and four of the chief
wiinessc.s against ihcm at their trial
were ZAPU members who had accom
panied I hem into Zimbabwe.
The massive Soviet aid poured into

the ANC to keep it alive was by no
means a sign of their good intentions.
In fact if anything it was uhimaieiy in
the Soviet imperialists' own interests
since it held back the developrncni of
the revolutionary movement in Azania
and promoted the Soviet image of being
"a natural ally" of liberation move
ments in preparation for their eventual
shift from mainly enlluding with U..S.
imperialism to principally contending
with them.

By 1969 the .SACP had managed to
gain control of a large number of the
leading positions in the ANC including
having one of their leading members,
Joe Slovo. placed in charge of military
operation.s. And as the SACP made
clear in a 1979Ccn!ral Commilieesiaie-

mcni cynically cnlilied "Long Live Pro
letarian Internationalism." the "aid"
extended by the .Soviet imperialists to
the ANC and SACP was most definitely
a  two-way street, a matter of y<iu
scratch my back, I'll scratch yours. As
oppo.scd to gemiinc proletarian interna
tionalism lltesc pro-Soviet revisionists
advanced (he proposition that "Wc
who arc pan of (lie liberation move
ment of South Africa must never fail to
appreciate and insist that solidarity is a
two-way process, thai the aid and sup
port which the socialist countries give
so generously, and at the expense ot
their own inaierial gains, to freedom
rigliiers everywhere, can only be
rcciproctiicd by unswerving idcniificii-

lioii with the socialist comrnuiiity in the
common struggle against capitalism
and imperialism." (U.S. imperialism
that Ls.) Stripped of its rhetoric—this is
a business, deal. While the Soviets
demanded "reciprocation" for their
"aid and support" the ANC and SACP
were more than willing to comply; in
fact the ANC and SACP had developed
into among the mo.st ideologically com
mitted of the various Soviet stooges
around the world. In their numerous in

ternational affairs the ANC and SACP
were constantly praising the aid of the
Sovicl.s. helping to build up their "anii-
imperiaiisi image." In a siriiggtc be
tween the Chinese^ revolutionaries and
ilic Soviet revisionists in the early "60s
the ANC and SACP faithfully sided
with the Soviets. From that point they
went on to continually attack China in
variuu.s international forums for advan

cing "rather purile ideological proposi
tions" and for "ilie sidciracking and
disrupting of various international
solidarity organizations by Chinese
delegations wlio persist in dragging into
gatherings of non-communists their
alleged ideological campaign against
the CPSU and the world communist

movement." (Although the Chinese,
even during the early '70s before the
revisionists .seized power in China,
made a number of error.s in relation to
national liberation struggles, particular
ly in Africa, based, on identifying the
Soviets as the main danger in the world,
c.specially in this period of the I9fi0s
tlicy were fiercely defending and
upholding national liberation
movements againsi imperialism and ilic
Soviet rcvi.sionisis' attaok.s on iliem.)

.Stepped Up Conientiun

As Slated previously, in iltc period
between 1965 and 1975 liic ANC and

SACP were effectively non-existent in
side Azania and existed iiuernalionnily
as siraighi-up mouthpieces for Soviet
imperialism. Bui in 1976 the situation
began lo change. Tlic shift in Soviet
siraicgy from principally collusion to
principally conlcniion with U.S. im
perialism was sharply reflected in
southern Arri.ca wlicpi the Soviets won a

coniesi with the U.S. in grabbing at
Angola. With this event (he Soviet
.strategy fqr South Africa also shilicd.
Suddenly liie ANC and SACP began to
issue more frequent and louder calls for
the "armed liberation of Souilt

Africa." Citing the "changed
geopolitical -siiuaiiori in South Africa"
they resumed their infrequent .sabotage
campaign and ihcir calls to the Azanian
people to rally around them. Soviei-or-
chcsiratcd "emergency conferences
against apartheid" and "solidarity con
ferences" were convened worldwide to
rccmphasize the legilimacy of the ANC
and the SACP. Speaking at an Afro-
Asian Peoples Solidarity Conference in
late 1976 ANC President Oliver Tambo
issued a call for "intensification for
mass action." And in a completely
disgusting move to shore up their inicr
naiionai reputation the ANC and
SACP claimed that ii was liieir work
thai led to the heroic Sowcio uprisings.
According to the Afro-A.sian Peoples
Solidarity Organization Conference in
Ocioberof 1976: "The uprising itself is
u result t»r decades of political organiz
ing among workers, peasants, women,
youth, students and professionals by
the ANC.and its allies, making it po.ssi-
bic for the people to become a con-
cericd, organized force able to with
stand the ruthless machinery oi the
South African police state." In at
tempting HI get over with this claim the
ANC and the .SACP were reduced to
covering their conspicuous non-
invotvcmciTi in .Sowcio by talking about
li«)w ilicif underground cells must liavc
been involved but obviously given ilic
current siiualion llicy couldn't reveal
any of the specific details. By 1977
S'fihiilni, (he organ of the ANC. was
reporting tliai the ANC natioiKii ex
ecutive cnmiiiitice had summed up iliai
"the revolutionary siiuaiion in our
country lui.s inaiurcd." and that "the
revolutionary council Itas advaiiccd its
piiins and subordinuicd every bit oi its

aciiviiie.s to the urgent que.stioii of laun-
ching an armed struggle in our
country." Calls were issued For
"siretigthetiing and tightening our
organization": a purge had been cots
ducted in 1976.

Inicrnaiionally the Soviets stepped
up their PR campaign around the ANC
and called for "intensifying the anii-
apariheid work." A campaign was
launched to have the Organization of
African Unity (OAU) add its voice to
the chorus singing the prai.sc.s of the
ANC as "the sole representative of the
people of South Africa." For some
time, the OAU has recognized both the
ANC and the PAC. At the same time,
and no doubt in the interests of
"reciprocation," ,ihe ANC and SACP
stepped up their campaign of praise for
Soviet "aid." In early 1976 the Afrkvii
Cominiiriisi was stating that "It Itas
been the reality of Soviet power which
had made it possible for one African
country after another to break the
shackles of imperialism and obtain in
dependence." By lite end of 1976 lltey
were stating thai the lessons of Angola
were that "the power of the coiumunisi
world was placed at i he disposal of op
pressed people fighting for liberaiion
and independence." By the end of 1977
Sediahu was emphasizing "the armed
struggle for the seizure of power" and
Oliver Tambo delivered a speech ;in
Angola in which he stated that a vic
torious revolution itt Africa could only
be defended with arms from "our most

true and icsicd allies. thc'Sovict Union
and Cuba."
Of course this peribd hasn't been all

roses for the ANC and the SACP. Their

long years of inactivity and their ob
vious subservience to Soviet im

perialism was beginning n> cause iliein
some trouble. In response to criticism
of their tics to the Sovict-s the ANC and

SACP lauiiclicd a "no room for aiui-
Sovieiisni in Souili Alrica" campaign
and declared that liie .Soviets were only
lielping because of ilieir goiid. rcvolii-
lionary—and heaven forbid competing
imperialist—intentions. In the African
C'o/niiiiiiiiM .they made the ahrmsi •
ludicrou.s statement. "An even more
striking example of Soviet disinterested
ness (than the case in Soulh

Africa—/fllO has been Cuba, today
very largely dependent militarily and
economically on Soviet aid, but yci
complcioly independent in the develop
ment of its own policies.. .Who would
dare assert that Fidel Castro, ilic libe

rator, i.s a .Soviet .stooge? Who would
claim that Cuba is not biifldiiig
socialism according to ft-s own
designs?"
And in response to criticisms of tiieir

perennial calls for armed struggle but
never producing any real moves in that
direction. Oliver Tambo stated in
Si'chabu at the end of 1977. "Over ilic
last 10 years the ANC has publicly
advocated non-violence because ot'
repression. Either wc restrained tiur
people or there would have been blood
shed and wc would not have been
prepared for it. We can say that at that
stage wc did more than most organiza
tions in resisting the things thai drove
us to violence." Keeping in mind that
these words were spoken more than one
yearai'icr .Soweio, one can only say iliai
no hciicr example of the slime ihtii
passes for "the vanguard of the libera
tion struggle" in the view of the Soviet'
imperialists could be found.
The sudden shift and posturing by

the ANC and the SACP over the last six
years had absolutely nothing to do with
a turnaround on their pan concerning
the question of revolution. In fact, it
had everything to do with ihrjiwing
more obstacles in the way of revolution
and helping to advance tiic Soviet
strategy for .South Africa. Altlnnigh the
ANC aiicinpicd to claim the Sowcio
•Uprising us a product of tiicir work, it
was only lo cut oiii any of the real
significance of it. It was also around
liiis lime that the ANC publicly began
to tiiiack tlic name "Azania." in a big
way. which was growing in popiilariiy
iiin'ong revolutionary iiuisscs. Accord-

Ciintintied on page 15
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Trial Set for Yellow

Ribbon Burners

October 6 is 1 he date set for the open-
irm of the trial of two members of the
Revolutionary Communist Youth Bri
gade (RCVB), Nancy Whitlcy and John
Kaiser, in Eugene, Oregon. They have
been slapped with a bogu.s charge of
"nrsi-degrce arson" and they face
maximum sentences o!" $25(N) finc.s and
20 yetirs in jail apiece.

Last February, in the mid-sl of all the
hostage hoopla, ex-hostage spy Victor
Tomseih came to the University of Ore
gon ill Eugene. Tomscth was there to
run out the typical imperialist line and,
as an ahimmis. was seen by those who

run the city as a perfect conduit to sway
the heads of the large middle-cla.ss iniel-
ieciuat and student population of the
area with talcs of the hostages'
"ordcar' at the hands of the "barba

rians." But as Tomscth stepped to the
podium to talk, the two RCYlTers
rushed forward and lit a yellow ribbon
on fire, shouting; "We stand with the
Iranian people!" They were grabbed by
ihe cops, but not before arousing great
conirox-ersy and exposing Tomseih
{who tried to resume amidst .shouts of

CIA!").
It is the district attorney's contention

(hat this act. burning an I K-inch yellow
ribbon, "recklessly placed 1,000 people
in physical danger." The Him-siness of
this line of pro.seeution is mo.si starkly
illustrated by the fact that the DA i.s try
ing very hard to keep the city lire rhar-
shall from tcsiifyiiiit. Instead, his plan
has been to agree ahead of lime that
there was indeed no structural damage
done to the building by the burning rib
bon. but to use the absence of technical
testimony from the tlrcmarshall to run
his hysterical "recklessly endangering"
riff.

Another maneuver by the DA has
been to try to block all requests by the
defense aiiorney for a joining of the
two cases into one case—and for very
good reasons. It just so happens that
the undercover pig thai arrested Nancy
Whitlcy included in his written report
of the incident the admission that there
was no fire danger to the occupants of
the auditorium. The OA's plan is to try
to nail John Kaiser first, before going
after Nancy.

In gcncrttl, the DA has naturally been
iiideci. by trial judge Woodrich. The
judge had initially agreed to hear a mo
tion about throwing the ca.sc out altoge

ther on the grounds of proseculoriat
vindiciivene.s.s. When this was recently'
raised, lie flatty denied ever agreeing to
such a hearing. The defense lawyer pro
tested, and even got Ihe DA to remind,
the judge that he itad agreed to hear the
motion. The judge claimed that they ,
were both mistaken. The defense lawyer
protested again, and the judge spat:
"Look, we don't have lo allow it!" The
motion? Never existed.

Meanwhile, outside the courtroom,
the authorities have stepped up the level
of intimidation on the lawyer and the
defendants. Men in plainclolhes have
taken lo .silting in front of the lawyer's
house in non-dcscript Chcvys, A num
ber of his friends and co-workers in the

legal field have been questioned and ha
rassed. And, in an effort to iei him
kimw that they arc indeed watching his,
every move, a couple of obvious police
agents have taken to attending his every
court ease.

Even before the trial has started, the
act ions olThe si ate have made clean hai

the real offense of (he two RCVB'crs

was tiie powerful illuminaiion of the
crimes of the U.S. impcrialisis in Iran.

Southern Africa
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tug lo the .ANC" "A/aniti" was an
hisiorically inaccuralc- name for the
area ctunprising South Africa and was
in liici a legacy of slavery, instead, thc
AN.C insisted ihai .Smitii Africa was llic

only cturect name lor the area. Once
again what this revealed was the ANC's
rtindameiiial opposition to and deiiiul
of the national liberation struggle of lite
A/anian peofilc and their dedication to
working out a .cornpr<iniise power-
siiiiring agrccmeni.

Allaeking .Sowelo Uprising

In Slimming up Soweio the SACP in
the A/riivii Ci>iiiinii/ii\i (iirsi quarter of
1977) declared that this liertiic mass
uprising was plagued with ilie weakness
of "exireme subjectivism" and a "go it
alone tendency." While forced to try
and claini it as their owii inicrnaiioiial-

ly, ilicy also had to loially gut its mean
ing for the people of A/ariia. In addi
tion i<i eniphasi/irtg ihc power of the
South African stale in their sum up of
ilic "lesson.s' of Sowcto" the SACP also
declared that, in order for Soweio to

have hud any real sigitiricance and in
order to adviincc ilic struggle, "it is ab-
spluicly essential for ihc Black Con-
seinusnc.ss Movement (HCM—wliich
w^s heavily involved in leading the
Soweio uprising—WH"). il' it is lo con-
finne to develop its mass cliaracier, lo
bring its adherents into the mainstream
of. reviilui.ionary ideas and action in ilic
revniutionnry movement led by the
ANC." While this was a clear effon to
ifirow a wet blanket over the upsurge
and revolutionary enihii-siiism, thinking
and actitin by A/aiiian youth, the ANC
hy no means limited themselves to fee
ble aticmpis at trying to lure in liic
HCM. While iioping to snare a new
gthieration into riicir cesspool of revi-
siqiiisi treachery, the ANC also
nnloiished a Irrn'ous aiiack on the U<.'M
and its leaders. I hrouglioin 1977
Setiiitlui routinely ran articles attacking
the BCM as being "hacked hy the
Wesn" or as .Alfred N/.o. liic Secreiaty

Cieticral of Ihc ANC. called them "new
allies of imperiaiisni" and "subsiiiuics
Ihr the Bantusiati leaders". According
to N/o, "some of ilio.sc who only
yesterday were iuiilcd asihc new revolu-
liottary-upsurge inside our coutiiry are
now imporiaiil allies tif iinpcrialism
against the ANC." In uddiiioii to their
general attacks nti the BCM. the ANC
tried lo hit particularly hard at one of
the leaders of tlic BCM. .Sieve Biko.
(This attack catne before lie was
murdered by the South Africa rulers. Of
course, after his death the ANC did
their Uainiidcsi m try and claim his
mantle as titcir own.) According to
Scihuhu {first quaricr of 1977) Sieve
Biko was lied in with British liberals
Httd. by inipiieatifiti. to U.S. im
perialism. Whit regard locuinpatgns to
have him released from jail the ANC
issued tiieir objection siuiing that there
were more wdi-kiiown people in jail
niueli longer than Biko had been. When
Biko was released tfiey stated in titeir
slimiest times, "Waiclt with interest
what happens to him now."
As another indicaiioti of the fact liial

the "new ilirusi" of liie ANC and
SACP had iKnhing to do with ttiobili/-
iiig lite A/anian people lor a gcmtitiely
rcs-olu.iionaiy struggle tliere is the by-
now infamous ANC-Bitiiiele/i agrec-
rnein. Afiei Itavingcriticized Buihekvi.
■the Haniiistiiti leader of Kwaziilu, for
heitig a wretched selloitt and eiicniy of
the A/aiiian people in 1977. the ANC
then titrned around in 1979 and joined
iorccs wii.ji hint in a "ptogressivc
front-" Much al'ior this agreement
Bnihele/i continued to advocate all of
the tilings that the ANC Inid criticized
Ivim I'or in the past, iiielitding suppor
ting Banufstan education, calling lor ati
increase in lorcigiii iiivcsimeni in Souiiv
Africa, and advocating ilic use ol South
Afi ican police and armed vigilani.cs
against striking school siudenis. By
Seplctnbcr of l9Wt ilie ANC was loreed
to once again turn around and de
nounce Buthclezi. using exactly the .same

charges iliat tlicy had used years before.
What's significant about both of

these c.vajnplcs. the attack on the BCM,
atid Bikti in particular, and the ANC's
Buthelczi agreement, is what they reveal
about the aims of the ANC. There's a
common thread running ilirotigh both
instances, a tiircad tracing the ANC's
desires H) fulfill their own bourgeois
aspirations. On the one hand llicy don't
hesitate Tor a minute to unite with a
well-exposecl atid itifamous cticmy of
lite Azanian people, Buthclezi, in an at
tempt to advance ilic very same
bourgeois aspirations thai led ihcm to
attack [lie BCM. More evidence of this
is given by the ANC's and (lie SACP's
aticnipts to nestle itp to numerous
Western European soeial-dcmocrats in-
eluding Miiterand in Fratiec, Willy
Brandt in West Cierniaiiy and the ruling
classes of-the Scandinavian coiuiirics.
Add lo this the ANC's and SACP's re
cent joining in with the Progressive
l-'edcral Party (a tiberal white bmrrgeois
political party in Souili Africa) and
other lihcral orgattizations to cail for a
riatioinil cotivcntion in .South Africa in
tirder to write itp a new constitution for
Souilt Africa atid there catt be no dmibi
ahiuii what the ANC is up m—and il is
not opposing imperialism.

By 1981 the ANC once again an
nounced with a tremendous amount of
iniernaitonal fanfare tliai. il was "tak
ing up the armed struggle." And, once
again ihcy launched a campaign of in-
Ijcqiicm .sabotage. In addition, a
mtmhcr of Az.mian yoiilii .who lutve
been j'orccd into exile have been drawn
into the ANC due lo its ready supply of
Soviet arms and training and to the laei
(liat the Soviet :iid received by lite ANC
has enabled iliem to set up an e.xtensive
external network second lo no other
Azaniaii group. As an added iticcmiyc
for exiled Azitiiians to join the ANC,
both the ANC and various Soviet
apologists around ilie world Itave been
ailempliiig to pressure other Azariian
groups, piirticuiarly the BCM. to jold
up ilicir cxlertial orgamziiiioits and join
the ANC since, ilicy say, ilierc is really
no way ihcy could ever hope to achieve
the backing and intci tiat ioitai
Icgttiniiicy of the ANC.

And of course, this recent "imcn-
sillcation" of tiie ANC's work is in
total harmony with the Soviet im
perialists' strategy today, particularly
a.s its preparations for war grow more
intense. In fact, tltc Soviets have once
again laimchcd a massive PR campaign
around the ANC. One of tjie main
aspects of the campaign ihi.s time
arotind is the .scries of international
conferences being kicked off in New
York City. Tiicsc conferences arc main
ly aimed at furthering the .Soviet
strategy btiili by whipping up favorable
public opinion worldwide for their
spokesmen in A/ania and by inakitig a
special appeal to. the various bourgeois i
clemetiis both wjihin the U..S. and
within llicir bloc who may be ijielincd to
push for .some kind of negotiated sciile-
inenl with the ANC. This is evidenced
by their heavy cmpiiasis on drawing in
bourgeois politicians like the Black
Congressional Caucus and other
botirgcois iibcruls to co-spoasor llie
event in New York.

1-or many familiar with ilie history
and ciirreiit policies and practices of lite
ANC and .SACP and who arc extremely
wary of ilicir lies to tlie Soviet Union
the question iiround the ANC oflcn
boils down to "well tliere is no one else
to support, no one else who is really
taking up tlic gun in Azaiiia. And. as'
for tlieSoviet connection, it is neccssiiry
if .1 lie Azitnian. people are ever goiitg to
itcliieve lihciation, after all who eisc-i.s
going to give them guns?" In response
to liic necessity qj' Soviet aid in order to.
aciiiese liberatioti, one would be hciicr
off seriously examining the qucsiion of
what country in the woild lias cirrbceti
itidcpendent of imperialist distort ion
and dojiiination after being "aided" by
lite Soviets. Atid as faras the usual pro
test of "there'sno otie else to support"
wliai is pariicularly tnarked about the
Soviet attempts In Soitih Africa is tlie
attempt loaiJack, e.xcltidc and generally
push out oi' tlie way any revolirtionary
tiittionalisi forces w ho may oppose their •
schemes. I liis, combined wjili the
wiiotc liisiory ot levisionistn iti A/ania. ^
otiglii Hi sltiikc Ihc dust out of the
minds of those who Icel ilttit iliis is ilic.
way to Itiipcrialistn.
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"Quick Fix"
Conlinued fn>m puge I

by (he U.S. Air Force up uniil very
rcccnity—lo conceal ihe missiles in a
maze of up lo 4800 sheliers jo be con-
sirucied in (he descr[s of Nevada and

U[ah. Only 48 hours before Reagan an
nounced I he junking of ihLs scheme, the
/Vew i'ork Times had reported in a
front-page "scoop" thai Reagan was
expected to go ahead with a scaled-
down version of this "shell game"
strategy. But Reagan cited the argu
ment that ihe Soviets were capable of
building enough missiles to lake out any
number of dummy silos to explain the
rejection of this approach. This may be
true; however, it is evident on the face
of it that installing 100 MX missiles in
stationary silos, the location of which is
known precisely, does not "solve"
what is supposed to be the "key ques
tion"; the vulnerability of the U.S.'s
"strategic deterrent" to a "Soviet first
strike." The actual reasons for the

Reagan administration's MX decision,
which are very revealing, may be .sum
marized a.s follows:

In the first place, the U.S. imperial-
ist.s have determined (hat it is impossi
ble to delay MX deployment while
awaiting lengthy construction of an ela
borate shelter scheme, or implemcnta-
lion of many of the other proposed
"basing modes"; the missiles must be
deployed as soon as possible. The ad
ministration has made it clear that re
search and development will continue
on such options as an "air-basing"
system, which envisions the construc
tion of huge aircraft which could fly
around and serve as aerial launching
pads. Bui MX installation cannot and
will not wail for any of these fanciful
schemes to brar fruit. What's need is a

"quick fix."
The bottom tine is that, while the MX

is consistently referred to by the ruling
class as a "strictly defensive weapons
system," the mission of which would be
to deter any possibility of a successful
Soviet "first strike," the MX system
contains no built-in hardware to pre

vent it from being Tired first. The deci
sion lo rush the MX into the silos
already constructed provides only one
advantage to U.S. strategic war plan
ners: The MX is a far more powerful
and accurate missile than its Titan and

Minuieman predecessors, and therefore
it augments the U.S.'s own offensive
war fighting capability,

Ironically, an important aspect of the
imperialist logic behind the MX an
nouncement involves a deliberate deci
sion in favor of "vulnerable basing."
In Ihe contorted theory of strategic
nuclear exchange, this has become a
major issue between the United States
and its European NATO allie.s. Euro
pean NATO is reluctant to give the go-
ahead to the deployment of 572 U.S.
Pershing medium-range nuclear wea
pons in Europe, which the U.S. insists
are essential as a counter-weight to the
Soviet Union's SS-20 missiles, which
are based in Eastern Europe and have
both medium and long-range capabili
ty. The European imperialists' concern
is that the deployment of the missiles on
their territory makes a massive nuclear
attack, with heavy consequences forihe
population and economy of Western
Europe, practically inevitable; they arc
suspicious that the U.S. is maneuvering
to divert the brunt of Ihe Soviet nuclear
strike force to Europe and away from
U.S. territory. For this reason, the dcci-
.sion to deploy a complement of MX
missiles on U.S. soil—missiles which
must be a high-priority target for any
Soviet .strike—was cheered by NATO as
a sign that the U.S. imperialists were
really pretty good sports after all. Peter
Jennings, reporting from l.ondon on
NATO reaction to the MX decision,
said that it was being attributed lo the
diplomacy and farsightedness of
Secretary of State Alexander Haig,
who has been pressing for such a move
as a necessary step towards developing
a "spirit of true cooperation and
burden-sharing" within NATO.
The proposal to construct 100 long-

range B-1 bombers lo replace the 25-
year-old B-52 is another clear illustra
tion of U..S. imperialism's scramble to

prepare as rapidly as possible for global
strategic war. President Carter cancel
led plans to use the B-l bomber in 1977,
on the grounds that the program was
loo expensive, that ihe B-l was noi real
ly qualitatively superior to the B-52,
thai the B-l was likely to be outdated
before it was deployed, and that the
U.S. should devote its main resources

to the long-range deployment of the so-
called "Stealth" strategic bomber,
which is scheduled for production in the
early 1990s. The "Stealth," its design
ers claim, will have the capacity to fly
fast enough and low enough to elude
Soviet air defense systems. The B-l pro
totype promises no such advantage.
The sole argument for reversing field on
this issue in 1981 boils down to ihis: the

U.S. cannot wait until 1991 or 1992 to

get its new "super sophisticated"
bomber. While plans for ."Stealth"
production are continuing unabated, the
Reagan administration is calling for a
crash program to produce 100 B-Is. at
$200 million a copy, to be deployed
starling in 1985 or 1986. The B-ls will
be equipped with the remote-control
led, low-llying Cruise missile, and so
will be capable of firing into Soviet ter
ritory without actually hazarding the
penetration of Soviet air space.
(The major contractor for the B-l

bomber is Rockwell International, a
California-based company. All three
television networks assigned camera
crews to cover the hordes of Rockwell
engineers massed to watch Reagan's
speech on TV. When Reagan an
nounced the B-l decision, the elated
cheers of those who had "toiled for

years" on this project were duly record
ed for airing on the evening news.
"When the B-l appeared to be doomed
in 1977," ABC reported, "lO.CXK)
Rockwell employees lost their jobs. But
Rockwell continued its research and de

velopment, and these project designers
never lost faith. "Now it appears (hat
their jobs are secure for some time to
come." Thus ABC warmed the hearts

of Main Street, assuring all that no wea
pons systems designer who is really will
ing to work hard will ever go hungry in
Ihis great land of ours.)

President Reagan, in his successive
press conferences of October Ist and
2nd. referred on several occasions to
the phrase "window of vulnerability"
to describe a period of supposed maxi
mum military opportunity for the So
viet Union which U.S. imperialist sira-
legisis have projected for the i980s.
The "window" doctrine first came to

prominence in the strategic debate in
1978, when Henry Ki.ssingcr in a major
speech warned that the Soviet military
build-up would result In a "window of
opportunity" for them. Kissinger cited
alleged Soviet military superiority in
Europe, the Soviet nuclear arms build
up. the dependence of the West on the
Middle Ea.si "oil lifeline" subject to a
poieniial Soviet military thrust, and de
ficiencies in U.S. military preparations.
Since thai time, the "window of vulner
ability" has been raised to the level of a
semi-official doctrinal consensus within
U.S. imperialist rank-s, and it has con
sistently been used as the major ration
ale for a wide array of proposals for a
ma.ssive U.S. war mobilization effort-

designed, of course, only for "defen
sive" purposes, and with the sole aim of
"deterring Soviet aggression" and
"preserving world peace." A major
feature of the "window" doctrine, in
all of ii.s several variants, is the cmpha-
.sis it places on the great likelihood that
"push will come to shove," leading to a
general war, within a relatively narrow
lime frame in the relatively near future,
and lite consequent necessity foratl-oui
preparations to be ready to wage such a
war when it docs break out. All of this
is "old news" within strategic planning
circles, and the first stages of the inten
sified U.S. build-up were already under
way before President Reagan even took
office. Thus, the decisions announced
last week can hardly be described as
"bolt-s from ihe blue." Nevertheless,

they represent a highly significant lurch
forward in the direction of break-neck
"emergency mobilization." and Rea-
gan's'ddiberate bandying about of the
"window of vulnerability" code phrase'
is obviously intended to leave no doubts
about U.S. resolve in pursuing this
course.

The military measures announced in
Reagan's October 2nd address capped a
week of rapid developments on this
general front. The day before. Reagan
held his ilrsi press conference in 3
months, and delivered an appeal to
Congress to support the administra
tion's proposed sale of Airborne Warn
ing And Control Systems (AWACS)
craft 10 Saudi Arabia. The sale is seen
by the administration, for numerous
reasons, as c.sscntial to the U.S. at
tempts 10 forge an "anti-Soviet strate
gic consensus" uniting Israel and the
U.S.'s bourgeoi-s Arab allies in Ihe Mid
dle East into a cohesive military and
political bloc. But there is strong oppo
sition to the sale from some imperialist
quarters in the U.S., notably among
those who arc nervous about the relia
bility and prediciibiiiiy of the Saudi
regime, and above all about its .stability
—the looming prospeci.s that "another
Iran" could be shaping up in Saudi
Arabia. The issue has become a bone of

coriiention within the ruling class. But
in responding to critics who question
the .survivabiliiy of the Saudi regime,
Reagan unexpectedly delivered what is
being billed as "the Reagan Codicil to
the Carter doctrine": a pledge that ihe
U.S. "will not permit Saudi Arabia to
be another Iran."

According to the New York Times.
"Mr. Reagan's allusion to the internal
upheaval in Iran that toppled the Shah
Mohammed Reza Pahiavi in 1979 was

taken to mean that the president was
now pledging to support the Saudi
monarchy against internal as well as ex
ternal threats. A White House aide said
that this was indeed Mr. Reagan's in
tention," An "insider" analysis by
Hedrick Smith in the Times added that

"As the Reagan administration moves
to persuade Congress and the nation to
go along with an ambitious military
build-up. the president and his advisors
are also moving step by step to change
foreign perceptions of American will
ingness 10 use military power when vital
interests are at stake.

"And whatever misgivings the ad
ministration may still have about Ame
rican military capacity, Mr. Reagan ap
pears to have decided that an assertion
of American will, such as he made to
day, i.s an essential clement of protect
ing friends and deterring adver.saries."
The obvious implication of the new

"Reagan commitment" is that U.S.
military forces will be brought to bear
to prevent a revolution or an unfriendly
coup in Saudi Arabia—and, by exten
sion, in other "vital" outposts, such as
Egypt, where the "spectre of Iran"
threatens also. But this leads back to
one of the cardinal aims of the "sira-
gic consensus" approach in the Middle
East; e.siablishing a strong U.S. military
presence on the ground. A mounting
chorus of opinion within imperialist
ranks has been pointing out that the fal
tering progress towards achieving Ihe
nirvana of "strategic consensus" would
be sped up appreciably if the U.S. were
right there "encouraging" its allle.s at
the point of a bayonet. The Reagan
"commitment" to Saudi security may,
iliereforc, be a signal thai the U.S. will
try to ride rough.shod over the objec
tions of Egypt and others against the
direct stationing of strategic American
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ground I'orcc.s on their territories; at the
very least, the U.S. will be casting about
lor some means of putting teeth into its
"commitment." It seems clear, at any
rate, that Reagan's "codicil to the Car
ter doctrine" is more than just political
rhetoric designed to allay congressional
fears over putting AWACS into the
hands of a regime that may be over-
ihrown ticxi week-

Reagan's back-io-back prc.ss confe-'
fences of Thursday and Friday came on
the heels of the Hatg-Cromyko discus
sions, the first high-level contact be
tween the U,S. and the Soviet Union
since the Reagan admiiiisiraiion look
oflice. The discussions were de.scribed
a.s "frank and business-like." This
piece of diplomatic coding is intended
to be read: "Look at the bright side-
no blow.s were exchanged." The two
sides did agree, as expected, to begin
negotiations on Theater Nuclear Force
(TNF) levels in Europe later this year,
but there is no indication that anyone is
thinking thai the negotiations are likely
to be productive. The meeting between
Haig and Groinyko, the Soviet foreign
minister, was preceded by their respec
tive speeches before the United Nations
General Assembly, where each outlined
in moving lerim the peace-loving nature
of his own imperialist foreign policy
and castigated the aggressive designs of
the other's; the ineetirig -had not yet
concluded when the Defense Depart
ment released a 99-page full-color bro
chure rehashing the ramiiiar "chilling
facts" about the Soviet military build
up. A spokesman for the Defense Dept.
said that the plan was to .see this bro
chure "on every coffee table In Ameri
ca." The Soviet news agency, Ta-ss, in
its review of the Pentagon's book, said
it was "unbalanced" and "showed

signs of having been produced in a hur
ry-"

Well, it probably was done in a hurry;
both U.S. and Soviet imperialism, of
nccc.ssity, are in a great hurry to batten
down the hatches and go into the com
ing conflict swinging as much clout as
they can muster. One can imagine how
dc.spcralely U.S. imperialism, as it pre
pares to hurtle head-first through a
plate-glass "window." wants to believe
its own propaganda version of mass
opinion in this country: cheering Rock
well workers and loyal citizens proudly
displaying Dept. of Defense publica
tions on their coffee tables. And

abroad, the citizenry of Iran yearning
for the return of Ihe Pahiavi dynasty,
peaceful Saudi nomads who just adore
the monarchy, Egyptians who believe,
that Anwar Sadat i.s a "great world
statesman," Europeans proud to "bear
their share of the burden of defense,"
Salvadorans impressed with Duarie's
"democratic credentials"., .if only the
whole world were "Main Street"! But it
isn't. For the imperialists, the world is
just one long, dark alley, and millions
and millions of muggers arc lurking in
the shadows. f !

ii
fiy Avohlan, ChaUmon ef Central
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Duarte
( oniiniii-d from pugc J

luiccv ill tlic S;iiv;iLli>riiii nppoviiion,
fiiinrlt sirc-^scd ln'- ^villiiiyiif-'- lo
iK'^oiiaic vvjili iipposiiitiii leaders—if
ihey nicci ecriaiii eund^li(^n^: "The
armed groups have ii» dcl'ine ilicm-
sclvcs. whcihet dies- warn deiinieiaey nt
ilie\ wani slruiigle. DcriitiI.ely filie jtiii-
uU IS ready u> iiegoiiaie wiih ilie
Demiieraiie Revtilmiinmry l-mni as
long as ii ahaiidons arms." Al'ier an
OAS ineetiiij! in Wasliiiigioii. Diiarie
said. "The I'DR. it ii eoiisiders iiself lo
he a poliiieal tdree and has honcslly

decided iti eollahoraie in ihe paciliea-
iHiii id' ilie eiHiiiiry. should abandon i|s
armed aeiions. reuisier us a poliiical
puny and aeeepi electoral debate.. .We
ean'i dialouiie with people who ptii ihe
inadiine eun on lite negoiiaiing table."
•And ill ihe previously noted Spaitisii-
laiicuage TV eommereial. Duarte said.
"I ealled iipmi the l-DR to Mop suppor
ting the lerrorisis and.. . join ilicelTort
lo save the eomiiry. I called upon the
IMI.N (I-arabundo Marii fslatioiud

I iberaiion iToni. tlie guerrilla isitig ol'
the opposition—AfJO, the armed forces
1)1' the terrorist sector, these people eaii
also join in the national effon if they
abandon violence. Thai's ilie revolution

thai the SaKadoran people vvanl."
The point behind the getierous "of-

Icrs" is ihc-saine as the point behind the
el'lbrt U) transform Duane's image—a
desperate aiicinpi by ilie U.S. it) gain
the political ttlTensive in t-.l Salvador
and their Central Atncrican

"huekyard" generally, an area uliere
(hey are itiereasingly on the poliiical
defensive. Their very aiiernpis lo deal
with a siiiiaiion spinning out of their
eonirol have led to more exposure and
opposiiion. nol t)nly in (eidrai
Aincriea but around (he world, in
cluding wilhiii liic U.S. and otiicr
U.S.-bloc imperialist eouiuries siieli as
We.stern Eurtipc. The junta is nol only

politically exposed in the exiienie but is
uiKihle to gain any decisite iniiilaiy vic
tory ill the emmtry even with massive
U.S. aid. The Salvadorat.i eeoiutnu lt)o ,
is in shambles, with ijillaiioii and

iineinployment runtiiiig lampaiii and
ilietigricultiiralexpoti iiidiisiiies ol cof-
lee. eoiion and sugar—die main pan of
an eeoiioiny thai is vinually ititally
dependent upon iinperialivin—are in
sosere decline from a eoinhinatiou of

depressed wt)rld market prices and in-
lenuil ptiiiiical aeiiviiy. The U.S." in
ability to stabilize the siiiiaiion is ex
acerbating splits vxirhiii l-.l Salvadtir's
ruling class. <u)//ajnoiig the l.l.S.' Hiihk
jxean imjieritilisi allies, j-raiiee's rt)le in
the reeeni iTcneh-Mexican join!
deelarinioii reeogiii/ing the
l-DRM-MIN as ti "represeniatixc
poiilieal force" in pan lepreseiiicd
some t)f the dirfereneex among the
Wesierii iinperialisis over lil Stiivador
while also playing a role on hchalf of
the Ll.S. in opening a door lor certain
forces in the I DR to come to terms with
the U.S.

This is a very serious simatitm for the
U.S.. especially in the greater eoniexi ol
its overall efforts to put) it all together
for world xvar wiili itsSovjet iiiijierialiM
rival.s. In fact, their sjniaiion has some

similarities with the dilTieuities thai die

Soviets have stilTered over Poland. Uui

the eatcli for the U.S. is that in El

Salvador, ilicy are widely recognized as
the brutal imperialist aggressor—not
very helpful when you are trying to get
across the pereeplion that Ihe mlur im
perialist superpower is the aggressor
and the "cause" of the coming military
slu)wdowii tliey arc both feverisiily
preparing lor. And quite naturally, the
Soviets are making use of the U.S.'
crisis in Ceiural America lo increase

their infUieaec over class forces which
have hisiorkaliy been pan of the U.S.

iEL SifDIkDOR!
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social base ihere, and to use that to fur
ther their inlluenee wiiliin Western

Europe as well.
It is painfully obvious to the U.S.

liiai their isolation in Central America

is extremely harmriil to their overall ob-
jeciives. Some of this is the inevitable
result of the U.S.' military escalations
last Jamiary. their desperate en'ort to
"draw the line in El Salvador" against
popular uprisings and Soviet success in
making use ol" the fact that these upris
ings arc direeied against the U.S. Un-
doiihtedly, the U.S. realized it would
have to pay a poliiieal price for this em
phasis on the military eomponem of
their strategy in Central America, but
their political losses in the area required
a hard-line response. Hut, as in all other
pans of the wDrlcl, imperialism is not
limited to a one-dimensional approach.
Even as they carried oui tlicir military
eseaiaiions. tiiere was a "diplomaiie"
eomponem to their effort, especially in
trying to lean on the bourgeois class
forces in ihe Salvadoran opposiiion,
.such as thdsc represented by FDR Presi
dent Guilicrmo Ungo, a social-
dcinoerai and former Jimia member, to
in effect bludgeon them into coming to
lerms wiili the U.S. and Its junta, limit
the Soviet mancuvcrings among these
forces, and hopefully buy some tem
porary stability in El Salvador. Even at
this lime all diploiTiaiic doors were nol
closed 10 those siieh as Ungo.
Now, Duaric'-s visit and "offers" of

ncgoiiaiions, elections, cic.. represent
the U.S. urgently trying lo make some
headway on the "diplomaiie" side in
the hopes of strengthening its political
arsenal. The stronger the U.S. political
position Is in El Salvador and Central
America the beiicr position It will be in,
including niiliiarily (which is the boi-
lom line after all), to hold on to its
"backyard" and defeat iisSoviei rivals.
Of course, further military escalations
in El Salvador arc hardly out of the pic
ture; in fact, the Junta is slated to
receive more military iiardwarc—such
as helicopter gunsliips and electronic
sensors—and new military options are
being furiously studied, indudiiig
possibly an "inicr-Atnerican force"
organized by the OAS. Bui there are
real dangers in this course, including
tlic po.ssibility of sparking off coii-
flagrations throughoui Central
America and up into Mc.xico. getting
the U.S. (and its puppets in El Salvador
and elsewhere) bogged down in an e.x-
icndcd war with no immediaie victory
in sight—hardly conducive to their
worldwide preparations.
The particular emphasis of Duartc's

call for a "political solution"—that is.
the proposed 1982 elections and the in
sistence on "abandoning arms"—Ls a
try at taking the wind out of t he sails of
the Soviet (along with their Cuban

I'rommcn's) efforts at their own version

of a "political solution"—to get their
most-trusted revisionists in liie

l-'DR/EMl.N in a posliion of shared
power in E! .Salvador, including their
demand for a restructuring of liie
military that would put some of these
forces in high positions in the
Salvadoran army. So far, the
l-'DR/EMLN has rejected Duane's "of
fer"; Ciuillermo Ungo called it a form
of "pacil'icatioii by death." But Ungo
has reiterated his desire for "ncgoiia-
lion in whole lerms," stating that this
"presupposes the cessation of state ter
rorism as an c.ssemial prercqulsiie."
(iiven the stakes involved, the U.S. will
imdoubiedly try to make much more
use of the "diplomatic" component in
its curreni mancirverings around El
Salvador.

The role of Mexico and its President

Jose l.opc/-Poriilli) in all this may ycl
loom quite large. The M-u- York -Tinier
reported that, according to an uniden
tified U.S. official. Reagan and Lopez-
Portillo had discussed what to do about

El Salvador during "informal di.scus-
sicnis" at the dedication of the Ford
Presidential Museum on September 17
and 18. Then, when Reagan subse
quently met with Duarte, "President
Reagan raised with Mr. Duarte the
possibility of a role for Mr. Lope/.-
Poriillo in future ncgotiaiions to end
the Salvadoran eivii war. according lo
the official," said the Exveisinr
was more explicit, saying that Reagan
and Lopcz-Poriiiio had come up with a
plan for Mexico to "inriuciice Ungo"
to "face a ncgoiiaiing process" with
Duarte and the Salvadoran military.
And Excelsior also quoted a State
Dcparimcni spokesman saying that the
U.S. was ready to unite with Mexico
and other countries to "provide good
offices capable of helping the
Salvadoraiis in the:seard) for a political
solution...." There is no doubt that
Mexico's much-vaimlcd "support" for
the Salvadoran opposition will be made
use of by tltc U.S. overlords.

All tiiis talk of "political solution" is
indeed striking when one realizes that
its purpose—for all the imperialists in
volved—is to put ilieniselvcs in the best
position for their overall "military solu
tion.'.; and on a world scale at thai.
Ilowevcr. the I'aei that they arc forced
into such de.spcraic tactical scrambling
opens the door wide for further ex
posure of their reactionary nature and
that o'f their dependent lackeys.
Duartc's sad-eyed lies coupled with the
impcrialisis' diplomaiie manettverings
and their massive hioodlciting in El
Salvador are but two sides of the same
coiintcr-revolutionHry coin and both
are but means to the same btoodihirsiy
ends. I I
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Aleuts

C.'imlinui'd from page ̂

menu \ lawyer who (estiflcd before the
Commission ran down a list of "who's
who. who knew"; "The highest of of-
ficiats in the Interior Dept. and the ter
ritorial government knew full well in
minute detail the conditioas that existed
in these camps. The Governor visited
Funier Bay himself, and the Attorney-
General of Alaska was there as well.

The Director of the U.S. Fish & Wild
life Service made a personal tour of the
Funter Bay camps. There were scathing
reports by territorial health orticials.
by medical inspectors and others. Yet
virtually nothing was done.
Throughout this ordeal, military
censtirship was used to prevent the
general public from finding out about
the conditions at Funier Bay." A ca.se
In point: when fishermen approached
The Aleuts' camp at Funier Bay. the
Federal agent in charge, Benson, pulled
out his shotgun and held it on the fish
ermen, making it plain that if they
wanted to save their skias they'd turn
right around and shove off, which they
did.

From Prison Camp to Occupied
Territory

Finally the Pribilovans were returned
to (heir homes in May 1944. the rest of
the Aleuts in May 1945. They returned
home to a military occupation. 167,000
troops were stationed at Unalaska alone.
They returned to their villages unable to
resume their former lives; all means of

livelihood has been destroyed. A white,
long-time resident of Unalaska was
furious at the Aleuts' treatment at the
hands of the U.S. military: "It wa.s at
the lime that they were gone that their
homes were vandalized...! boarded
their homes up. and that was the immed
iate thing that they (military—MO lore
open again.. .The people returned with
practically nothing. I represented the
Red Cross at the time. I had blankets
and cots and some clothing, and I wired
to the liead office in Scward.for permis
sion to give this material to llicse people.
And they said it was only to be used for
cases of disaster and not to give it to
anyone. But 1 llgiired i( was a disaster. I
took the lock off of my warehouse and I
told ihcm I was going downiown, I
wouldn't be back for two or three hours.
Then when I came back, there was
nothing left. But nothing was said about
the supposed sacking of Red Cross
material. 1 also represented the Inicriia-
tional News during the war. I got a
-scoop of the bombing (of Dutch Har-
hor— that I couldn't use. I also
look pictures of the hoases, the homes,
the damage thai was done. They even
confiscated the pictures and I couldn't
use ilat material. That says something

about the United States Army."
in Nikulski, the small whaling in

dustry had been completely di.smantlcd
and a few houses built in Its stead to
make sure it could never be rebuilt. As
an Aleut described in her testimony,
"Herring salterics and fox hunting were
the basis of the economy of the villages
evacuated. And fishing, tidal food
harvesting, caribou hunting and seal
huniing were for subsistence, essential to
sustain the villages ihroughoui the year.
Foxes, caribou and seals were killed in
great number by servicemen.. .Herring
spawn and tidal-harvest Food were
literally wiped out by the oil .spills
perpetually lining the beaches with about
a fool of black goo coming from the
newer ships plying the waters in the
vicinity of the Aleutian Islands," The
process has not been reversed but inten
sified. For example, in 1972 the Alaska
Limited Entry Law was passed, which
does not permit anyone withoui a
history of commercial fishing to fish
commercially wiihoul purchasing a
license. Due to (he evacuation, the
disruption of. their cc'onomy and the
destruction of all their fishing gear. Ihc
Aleut people, fishermen for 9(XX) years,
do not "have a history of commercial
fishing." Licenses cost them anywhere
from $60,000 to S300,000. .
The Aleuts who inhabited Atiu were

relocated and inlcmcd by another con
quering army, ihe Japanese imperialists.
42 in all were captured. Les.s than half
returned. Their eondiiions were no dif
ferent from those of the refugees in the
U..S. One man explained, "1 ate out of
garbage cans to survive." Anolhcr
woman, overcome with emotion after
testifying, was furious, "I meant to icll
ihcm that they chopped our church
down to the ground. I meant to tell them
my two babies died, starved to death. I
lost my failicr, my brother-in-law, my
sister..." In World War 2 the Aleuts
learned very well that imperialist'
"liberaior.s" are all alike.

Once returned to the Aleutians, Al-
luans were forbidden by the U.S.
government to return to their village at
Aiiu. It was too far for the government
n> be able to "care" for the Aituan peo
ple. "Wc couldn't keep them well sup
plied," Ihcy wailed. Of course they
managed to keep Shemya Airforce Ba.sc,
located on the western end of the Aleu

tian chain, well supplied. Four other
villages were also forbidden to be re-in-
habiied. The people of Nikoiski had to
fight for "permission" to rebuild their
village.
The internment of the Alculs led to

great destruction of the people and their
culture. A woman icstifying explained.
"Iti Ihc case of the Alcui.s from time im
memorial, they were the longe.si-livcd
people and bad the least proponio'naic
nurhber of inlani deaths in the northern
country. Look at the number of both age
groups that were lost cither by death or
by hospiiali/ation for TB and oilier

The next hearings of the Mass Proletarian War Crimes
Tribunal of U.S. Imperialism will be held in:
Atlanta. October 2nd at 7 p.m.

October 3rd at 12:00 noon
October 4th at 2 p.m.
Dean Sage Hall. Atlanta University

and New York City. November 20. 21. & 22

To participate in the tribunal or for more information
contact the National Office of the Tribunal at

War Crimes Tribunal
249 W. 18th St.
New York City, NY 10011

Bfailing addras only.

Telephone: 212-674-7820

diseases during the evacuation. The
number returning to the villages was fur
ther reduced by people staying in
southeast (Alaska) for employment.
Also, many women didn't return
because they had military husbands,
Children had to stay in southeast for
school. The result was few people re
turning. Important leaders were lost,
which played a very iinporiani part in
Aleut .society, lots of old people,
children, and women of child-bearing
age. Survival of the Aleuts was always a
community effort...it was because of
community effort (hat the race survived
and nourished for thousands of years.
The evacuation not only interrupted the
culture, it devasicd it. ,.Every facet of
life that was disrupted has not been the
same since, from the family and com
munity unit to iransporialion, educa
tion. health care, the economy, hou,s-
ing...a few coins, a placement in a
history book and a monument are not
enough."

Lenin said that war reveals all

that is dead in institutions. So it was in
the case of the Aleut people. Tale upon
tale, a vivid picture of what imperialism
and imperialist war have meant for the
indigenous people here. In preparation
for Ihe hearings, the Commission had
done all it could to keep,the testimony
within the bounds they had planned, a
tittle personal tragedy, a few errors on
the pan of the government. And "cen
sorship" continued—the story of the
murderous evacuation and iniernmcni

of the Aleut people was barely to be
found on the TV news or in the press,
even locally. It was to remain hidden in
ihe Federal Archives, at least kept within
the four walls of whatever room the

hearings were held in. And in case a little
too much slipped out to the masses of
people, locally it wa-s overshadowed by
coverage of MUitary Appreciation Week
in Anchorage! Shopping-mall displays
of tanks, and special recruiting tables,
interviews with generals and local
military officialdom, were a constant
reminder that the purpo.sc of lhc.se hear
ings for the government was to prepare
for their next imer-imperiallsi war.
For the hearings on the Pribilof

Islands, the bourgeoisie took everi
greater measures to confine them. The
bourgeoisie expected "trouble" at that
hearing, and so the government schedul
ed it so that the only way lo get there
wiilioui missing another hearing, was to
charter a plane. (Meanwhile they travell
ed by military aircraft with "just the
number of seats we needed.") The only
member of the pres.s present at Ihe hir
ing was from the Tundra Times, the
newspapc for Alaska's natives. His
plane fare was paid for by the Aleuts
themselves. Behind the scenes, the
bourgeoisie pulled .strings and made
threats. In at least one case, a govern
ment official informed an Aleut thai
they were prepared to take drastic
measures if he told his story lo anyone.

In sync with the imperialists' bounds,
the Japanese-American Citizens League
(JACL) prepared and distributed
"Suggested Guidelines For All
Testimony." They read in part: "Don't
draw comparisons (e.g.. HoliKaust,
Sioux Nation. Black slavery) that will in
vite quc-stions which may prove difficull
to answer. Keep in mind the make-up of
tlie commissioners." And later, "Don't

• get verbose in condemning the govern
ment's actions in 1942 (e.g.. "One of Ihc
greatest constitutional injustices in the
history or the U.S.") because this type of
statement, like the legal argument, is too
vulnerable to a challenge by the commi.s-
sioncrs.. .the effects of the
government's action and rationale
should be condemned in light of the per
sonal tragedies it created." In every
hearing, people testifying broke the stifl
ing boitnds of the imperialists. Eacli time
this happened, the audience responded
with cntluisiasiic applause or by con
gratulating liic speaker. One Aleut
thoroughly ripped the velvet glove off
the hand of the Coinmissioti and threw
its iiiailcd fist right back into its tacc. "1
liavc lo hit a little hit on the Aleut
culture, history, becmisc I l'ccl_ cvcry-
ilitiig is interrelated, whether it's ilie
Japanese who were put in camps or
whciher it's Black people who were

under slavery, or whether it's a lot of
people in this world today who are under
slavery." She went on, "Under the
Americans, before the evacuation, we
could not leave the islands without per
mission. Wc had to have permission
from Washington. D.C. And you can
say that's democracy in this country?
Huh! I didn't know what else. But when
I goi off the islands, when I saw the rest
of Ihc country didn't have it either. 1
learned real fast after I left the islands."

Overall, and in dramatic contrast to ihe
line pushed by the JACL and others at
the Japanese iniernmeni hearings, there
was virtually no mention of loyalty by
the Aleuts. Rather broadly among the
Aleuts, there is an intense haired and
disiriisl of the U.S. government. Those
who testified were more than a little
skeptical as to the outcome of the hear
ings themselves, but determined to ex
pose lo Ihe light of day the hands of the
U.S. governmcni, dripping with the
blood of an entire indigenous people.
One Aleut explained to the RW, "1 was
skeptical about testifying but I decided
to because the govcrnmeni did the same
thing to Blacks, to Japanese, in Viet
nam, probably in Korea loo but I don't
know too much about what happened
there."

While the Aleut people have never had
illusions about the "benevolence"-' of

U.S. imperialism, there are contradictory
views on how to deal with the im

perialists and some express the notion
that' they can somehow get'control of
their islands back through economic
"reforms." One df the sharpest ex
amples of this is that today, the Aleut
economy, including their landholdings,
is tied to ihe Aleut Corporation, one of
12 corporations set up among native
peoples of Alaska as pan of the 1971
land claim settlement. While an analysis
of ihis seitiemeni is beyond the scope of
this article, overall it is a more disguised
form of Ihe consistent imperialist treat
ment of indigenous people: "Give them
some land, then take it back." In this
case, while the land was given to the
natives, it was. tied to corporaiions—if
the corporaiions fail to become solvent,
i.e.. milk the resources and exploit Ihe
people to the max, when they are
bankrupt and/or in 1991, all the native
corporaiions become open stock for any
buyer, so any major financial insliiuiion
would have no in^ublc in quickly buying
controlling interest. This corporate
scheme is promoted by the imperialists
and their agents and feeds certain iilu-
sioas among a section of Aleuts that the
land claims represent a chance of finan
cial independence for their people. This
was particularly true of a section of ilic
Aleutian Pribilof Islands AssociatitVn,

which coordinated testimony for the
hearings, passed out the JACL
guidelines for testimony, and reprinted
sections of it in their newsletter.

The hearings were supposed to lie lite
Aleut people more securely lo im
perialism's coaiiails, at least give the
government a somewhat less offensive
image in the eye.s of Aleuts. Tlic Aleu
tian Islands are now more strategic than
ever before. Shemya Airforce Base lies
only a short dlsianec from the key Soviet
Port of Pciropavlovsli, home oral! Ihe
ballistic missile submarines in the Soviet ,
Pacific fleet. Adak Island, about inid-
way'in the Aleutian chain. Is a key U..S,
naval bascand, like Shemya, waseniciul
to the U.S. in World War 2.

Bui the poliiicai qircMii>ns posed by
lite cxpoMirc of the inicrnmeiii stood in
sharp relief lo the plans and needs of the
bourgeoisie—wjili more than ti few
Aleuts breaking bin of tiie bintnds set
and tilling some very feriile soil for the
revolutionary line of the inicrnaiional
proletariat.
As our airplane took off from the

Dutch Harbor Airport on Unalaska," I
looked out at the do/ens of quoiisci
hills, ahaiuloiieil l-ori Meats, aiul iherest
of Ihe skelcial rcrnains of World War 2.
I remembered how struck we were by the
lack of American Hags in Unalaska. and
the greai warmth with which we were
received by the Aleuis. ilie lively disctts-
sioiis about world war, rcvotutioii and
eoinnuinisni. And I smiled lo iiiysell. oh
no, bourgeoisie, this one is lar Iroiii be
ing scw'ii up for volt.
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Behind the Blueprint Revelation
Continued from page 7

Al this time, the bourgeoisie had al
ready made their widely publicized
show of force and had demonstraled

the intention to jam their nukes down
the throats of the world's people. At the
same time, at the blockade itself, then
stiil in full swing, there were deep politi
cal rumblings challenging the patriotic
"loyal opposition" line which had held
sway and been promoted on the media
together with the imperialists' message
about the "futility" of opposing ihem.
And more, the events around Diablo

had tenaciously raised what the Times
snecringly refers to as "theological
questions"—stripped of the Times'sar-
castic arrogance, one can read that as

"questions of principle." For millions
who witnessed the performance of the
imperialists at Diablo, big questions
were indeed raised, questions like why
the hell should the imperialists imsisi on
their deadly nukes, and why arc they
planning yet another world war, and
how do we put a stop to them? Yes.
they had to throw down the gauntlet at
Diablo, as we pointed out in WfFNo.
121: "They are compelled to enter dan
gerous waters by the intensification of
world events, and their nece.ssiiy to
wage world war. Their drive to open
Diablo has to be seen in the same light,
as pan of the same political attack.s on
the masses, as their announcement of
iheir plans to assemble the neutron
bomb. ..and carries with it the poten
tial for some of the same explosive poli
tical shoek.s." But, now it was high lime
10 shift the '■focus" of ihings. There
were other big problems to attend to.
which their own necessity to draw the
line so sharply at Diablo had in fact ex
acerbated for them.

As the Times is quick to point oui,
the blockaders are only a relatively tiny,
if concentrated, segment of the wide
spread public outrage over the imperial-
i-sis' nuclear policies and everything
that's connected to them, especially nu
clear warfare. Tlie Times editorial
pointed to a demonstration by "locals"
againsi the Diablo plant as symbolic of
this widespread anger, saying. "With
these silent protestors in- mind...we
hope the court insists on one last rigor
ous examination of ihe doubts that

have been raised aboui Diablo Can
yon." And the editorial ended omi
nously; "Until the nuclear industry
learns to deal with ihc.se small questions
(like doubts on safely—RW) it will
never satisfy the public about the son
of big question ihai'was raised at Three
Mile Island."

All this musi have been a bit painful
for the bourgeoisie. "Look," the edito
rial .seems to be saying between the
lines, "doubts exist, like it or not. And
since they do—and very widely—better
talk about these doubts on the level of
'small que.stions' tike .safety, than on
the level of big questions like why
should we hold political poxver!" If
there must be a debate, the bourgeois
logic seem.s to be that the imperialists
can live with a debate about safety.

And beyond that, a.s the editorial
points up at its end, not only can they
live with this debate, but they have to.
Their nukes are deadly limebombs, and
they know it. If another Three Mile Is
land happens, they won't be able to
sweep away "theological questions"—
profound questioning and hatred of the
crimes of imperialism—with one quick
note from the editor's typewriter. In
connection with this, it's quite possible
that the nrnev editorial also reflects real
contradictions in the upper echelons
over how to proceed now that the neces
sary force has been brought down to
make their political point to the masses.
Not that any of them give a damn about
the safely of millions affected by their
nuk,cs (building Diablo Canyon right
next to an earthquake fault had certain
ly demonstrated that), but another
Three Mile Island would, be a paliiical
cata.sirophe that they do want to avoid!
For this reason, some bourgeois forces
may be pushing for more—the very
minimum, or at least a good show—of
"safely."

The discovery by PG&E engineers of
safety problems occurred on Friday,
two days after the I..A. Times editorial
was published. Also preceding the dis
covery by only a few days were the
court hearings pushed through by Gov
ernor Brown focusing also on the safety
question (these are referred to in the ed
itorial). Did these creeps already have

wind that something was about to break
at Diablo? Were they already moving to
make the best of a bad situation?

In any case, whether or not the Times
—and Brown—had specific knowledge
of the earthquake support problems,
the blueprint scandal and federal inves
tigation of the plant Ls in fact accom
plishing the "one last rigorous exami
nation of the doubts that have been
raised about Diablo Canyon" wliieli the
Times called for. ("Last," that is.
before finally opening it, which they
still certainly intend to do, although,
given the depth of this latest fiick-up,
this may take awhile. If they can avoid
it, Ihe imperialists do not want to back
off of Diablo.) And while it is necessary
for them to do this, and it may repre
sent some contradictions among ihcm,
it would be foolish to tliink that this sig
nifies any real trend to back off their
program to go ahead with these nuclear
reactors. Likewise, while they have
opened up the safety questions around
Diablo, it must he pointed out that the
liming of this announcemeiii came
shortly before Reagan's announcement
about going ahead with the MX missile
and the B-i bomber—which is certainly
a more direct avenue for them to raise
the""thcoiogical" questions of world
war and so on, in their preferred impe
rialist fashion.

Though the blueprint errors appear
10 be real—and in fact quite typical of
the anarchic mc.ss that tlie imperialists
have made of their nuke—the liming
and pubiiciiy given to the announce
ment is a matter of decision—and quite
a gamble at that. In the past there have
been other major errors, as well as se
vere "routine" damage done to the en
vironment by the reactor, but these
xvcrc never given this kind of publicity.
Al one point, PG&E even sought to lite
rally caniQuHage damage done during
construction of the plant by painting
over ground scars with green paint. Bui
this lime the imperialists have decided
to risk it. and bring all this out in the
open to "di.spel the doubts."

At the same time, the imperialists
clearly intend to attempt to turn this to
political advantage. The blueprint scan
dal. as the San Trancisco Chronkie put

It in Its front-page story, "raised the
possibility of a whole new set of legal
challenges by anii-miclear group.s "
This kind of legal, rcd-wliite-and-blue
opposition is something the imperialists
certainly can lolcraie. After all, didn't
Jerry Brown, who first threw out the fi
gure of 10,000 police and National
Guard to enforce the "peace" at
Diablo, also announce thai only legal
"opposition" to Diablo would be tole
rated? Thus. Mr, Brown, among
others, would be more than happy to
try to makc>the point thai ills action in
ihe court.s was responsible for .such a
"revelation" of safety problems at Dia
blo (which came as a surprise to no one)
10 say that "democracy work.s after
all." This was a theme, we might add,
wliich was put out on ajiaiional news
prograin at the start of the blockade,
where a spokesman from the Nuclear
Regulatory Commission, lying through
hi.s teeth about how sound the construc-
iion at Diablo was and trying to make
(he point thai the blockade was a use
less riiual, said that the "environmen
talists had been very helpful In making
.sure that the proper safety precautions
had been taken." There have always
been opposing trends within the anti-
nuke movement ii.sclf, one focusing on
the connections with nuclear weapons
and war, and one narrowed to safety
and other mueh narrower problems.
Undoiihiedly some effort will be made
to use the blueprint scandal to strengthen
lite most narrow and backward trend in
the anii-nukc' movement and more
broadly, ilic Idea that people should op
pose nukes because "they're in your
hacky:ird"-^io iiell with the people of
the world and sucli "unrealistic" tilings
as doing away with imperialism.

But what makes all this almost laugh
able is that, in reality, exposing this
ridiculously Inessy and deadly error will
hardly "dispel doubts." They can hope
that the scandal will demonstrate their
"rigor." Bui the fact that the im-
pcriatlsis must now reveal their stupidi
ties. really shows how deeply they arc
enmeshed in coiilradiction, and ii.ow
ripe they are for the garbage heap of
liisiory. i

Bob Avakian
Cimliiiued from page I
the defendants would have been spared
the expense of these hearings." Posi
tively touching! If the prosecutor's mo
tion is granted it would leave (for now)
pre-trial hearings only on selective pro
secution and bad faith prosecution.

This kind of maneuver aimed at pre
venting a pre-trial hearing on a motion
10 dismiss the indictments is an almost
literally unheard of move. But this Isn't
ihe first such "unheard of move" by
the government in this case and it won't
be the last—as it squirms between the
twin rocks of its own determinaiion to
ram this railroad through and its desire
to avoid the exposure these very moves
bring upon It.

While ihe whole trial promises to be
hi^Iy political, this hearing wiJ] be one
special high point of exposure of the
legally rotten and politically motivated
government case. In this hearing the de
fense intends to bring to light the facts
and political motivation behind the
government's attack on the 1979 dem
onstration. Government documents will
be produced to show surveillance and
harassment of the RCP and Bob Ava
kian. Communications between govern
ment agencies will be subpoenaed to de
termine how and by whom the order
was given to keep the demonstration
from reaching its legal destination—the
White House, where Carter and Deng
were meeting. That such orders to at
tack ciauld not possibly have been given
by such di-siinguished government offi
cials may be a bit harder to pretend
these days with the recent revelaiion.s of
Nixon's ploi.s to send goons to "bust

up" demonstrators in May 1971, Jim
my Carter lias been subpoenaed to ap
pear in ihi-s case to tell of all this. Ob
viously precious inierriational relaiioas
between the U.S. and the latest member
of its war bloc—China—are very much
involved here. The FBI has ju.st said
that they are reviewing .some oi" the sur
veillance material they were supposed
to release on aecoiini of "dangers to na
tional security." Miich of the exposure
(hat comes to light here would add
force to Bob Avakian's demand for po
litical refugee status in France. No won
der the government is seeking to avoid
all this in the dismissal hearing and then
will proceed to try to bar It ail from the
trial iiseira.s "irrelevant to the facts"—
when it is obviously at the heart of the
matter.

The contortions of the prosecution to
do this are getting truly remarkable. In
their motion against the hearing they
cite as an argument a quote from an
earlier appeals court decision on "pro-
secuiorial vindklivcness" in this case.
This court, in passing, had said back in
October 1980 in a footnote that it
"found little merit" In the other de
fense motions for dismissal, along with
prosecutorial vindiciivcness. Since this
was flagrantly out of line and out of the
jurisdiciion of lltai court—which had
been con.sidering arguments only on
vindiciivcness—the defense hud imme
diately gotten this footnote struck from
the official decision. Of course, that
didn't deter Mary Ellen Abrechi, who
cited it anyway in her motion to the
judge, saying only that this looinnie
had been "unnecessary."

Going further still, the prn.seciiiion

argues that "dismissal of tlie charges
against si.x of the originally indicted
defendants (six who had not been iden
tified as principals in assaults—RIV)
and dismissal of seven counts (in which
the principal attacker was unidentified
—/?H') moots some of the defendants'
arguments for dismissal." In oilier
words, al) the problems are noxv re
solved—the prosecution has made it
even dearer that liii.s is a purely crimi
nal case.

Bob Avakian—Only Remaining
"Aider and Ahcitor"

But far from "mooting" the defen
dants" grounds for dismissal, the pro.se-
cution's streamlining of this ease, their
attempt to clean up'some of Its raggedy
edges, only further liighlighis the politi
cal motivation of their attack and their
zeroing in on Bob Avakian. When lite
prosecution dismissed the charges
againsi six of the defendants—alt six
from among the eight so-called "aiders
and abettors" wlio were not cited with
any specific criminal act in the indict-
mem—the ruling class made it even
dearer that Bob Avakian, one of only
two "aiders and abettors" remaining in
the indicimeni. is the focus of their at
tack. And most recently, the prosecu
tion has even leaked out that it.consi
ders Tina Fishinan, who had been
tliouglii 10 be the only oilier "alder and
iihetior" remaining in liic indictment,
to be a "principal" in the case. This
makes it even more obvious that the
focus otThcir attack is on Boh Avakian.
the.o;/f remaining "aider and aheiior."

At the recent liearing the prosecution
xvas hard prcs.sed to explain, wliy, II this
is as tliey say a lum-poliiical "criminal
case." Bob Avakian. who is not charg
ed with any specific crlminui act. rc-
iiiains in the Indict nient. Once again the
prosecutor let the cat out ol the bag:
"He's ilic leader" and "He gave tlie or

ders." No politics liere!
The prosecution also claimed in this

liearing that it has only been the iJefcn-
dants, not the prosecution, iluil has
been making a big deal out of disiin-
giiisliing hetivcen "aiders and abettors"
and "principals." Apparently the pro
secution is hoping for an epidemic of
amnesia .so that no one will recall their
own earlier slaicmcnis. In July of 1979.
for example, in arguing againsi the
joining into one trial ol the llien
separate indicimeiils of these two
groups of defendants. Mary Ellen
Abredii had said' "The.se a re two sepa
rate indictments: these are two different
types of cases... tlicrc would be a hard
ship. a great conrusing of issues.. .(if
the two were mixed together—RW)."

Taken together, the essence of these
two prosecution arguments cited just
above is clear: "Evidence? What does
that count for? We're the bourgeois
state and we aim to get you!"

The hearing on the dismissal nunion
will play an Important part in the over
all campaign to overturn tlie railroad
once and for all. As far as tlie ruling
class is concerned, it will not occur. It
sliofiid be noted that it was on ilicevcof
these same pre-trial hearings in 1979
that tlie ruling class was forced to tem
porarily retreat and maneuver in their
attack. While tills forced retreat was
due to the wliolc polilical climate creat
ed agiiiiist the railroad, undoubtedly
one aspect olTlieir decision to tempora
rily back down was tliat ihcy did not
wain to risk the major jsolliical expo
sure entailed in these lieaiJiigs in tlial
cliniaie.

Tlic question of wlioilier or not this-
pre-trial dismissal hearing will occur
will be formally decided on November
Ih by the judge, in their nuiiieuvers to
avoid political exposiii'eai this.hearing,
the govermnont liiis_ only generated
more self-expiisure.
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Article 1

Any proletarian or any other person involved in the revolutionary struggle who
accepts the Constitution of the Party, is committed to working actively in a Party
organization, to carrving out the Party's decisions and to observing Party discipline and
paying Parly membership dues, may become a member of the Revolutionary Communist
^^"Vhose^who join the Party should be fearless In the face of the enemy and dedicated
in the cause of the proletariat. They should expect and be prepared for persecution,
imprisonment and murder at the hands of the enemy, arid not a soft job, a corn ortable
position and a career. But beyond that, they must be guided by the largeness of mind
characteristic of the proletariat, study energetically and actively apply the science of
liflarxism-Leninism and be prepared to go against any tide
Leninism, be vanguard fighters among the masses and be ready to take up any post,
fulfill any task that serves the revolution, not only in the particular country but
internationally. The Party must be made up of people whose lives are
revolutionary struggle of the international proletariat and the achievement of its historic
mission: worldwide communism.

from the New Constitution


